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S"W"EET CLOVER LOT "W"INS
Bro.wn Alfalfa

THE once despised weed; sweet clo
ver, has become a valuable feed
crop. In the cattle feeding test

at the Kansas Experiment Station the
lot fed hay made from sweet clover was
ahead in point of profit on the day the
cattlemen met in Manhattan. Prof. W.
A. Cochel explained the details of the

cxperiment and presented the figurcs
giving results. He stated that the
calves used were the first crop from a

group of heifers owned by the station.
These heifers had been purchased as

calves, costing at weaning time $30 a

head. At the time the calves used in
this test were dropped they had cost
$70.97 each and weighed 92� pounds.
During the summer of 1916 these

calves were on very short pasture, hence
the average weight of 340 pounds is

decidedly below what is usually ex

pected. The fire which destroyed the
fceding sheds early in the spring caused
a decided setback, so that the average
gains are not up to those which are

usually made.
The table on page four is self-explan

atory. During the first three months of
the feeding period the grain ration was

limited to the same quantity in each
lot. After this each group was fcd ac

cording to appetite. Cottonseed meal
was fed during the first three months
and linseed meal during the last three
months of the experiment. Feeds are

charged at the average market prices
during the time the experiment was in

progress. As a considerable quantity of
the feed was produced on the college
farm and a still larger quantity pur-

Ray Equals Hay· Cured.
not finished, but will require from six.
to eight weeks more of full feeding. in
order to make them prime.
No credit is given to the various lots

for the amount of pork produced in con

nection with the feeding of the cattle,
although hogs were .In the lots at all
times to prevent waste. No credit is
given to the value of the manure which
was produced in connection with the

feeding operations. These two sources

of profit are over and above those indi
cated in the table.
In this experiment the average profit

secured by the farmer in the growing of
crops is charged against the cattle. The
feeder's profit is the only one under con
sideration. In practice it is found that

';;.,e chief profit which comes to the cat-

� (··!�'lder. who is also a land owner iB
.. Ii/u.! <t·tt_),ncrease in the yield of crops

/}.["/?
•

it/iTt the maintenance of the
l�. _

(J VI. .

The crn..
.

.S' J{' their share when
they pay for� ,_ es and the feed
consumed. Any admc.anal profit secured
is due to the ability of the feeder and
to his judgment in making use of favor
able opportunities for the purchase of
feed and putting into practice the best
information which he can secure in the
growing of crops for cattle-fceding pur
poses.

Silage from Corn Fodder
A question came up at the recent aux

i1iary meeting of the Kansas State Dairy
Association as to whether silage could
be made profitably from corn after the

graln hall been harvested. The idea.
seemed to be that when corn is so high
in price, and so mueh ' in demand for
human food, some way should be worked
out whereby the fora�e part of the crop
could be utilized as silage and the grain
marketcd separately.
No one: should expect to take from a

silo more feed value than was put into
it, and silage from which the grain had
been removed would not be as rich in
feeding nutrients as silage from a crop
cut at the proper time and containing
three or four bushels of grain to the ton.
The silo, however, is essentially a means
of getting a larger return from the for
age part of the crop, and under present
price conditions this is a pertinent ques
tion.

Some cattlemen who have been short
on roughage have found that they can
make dry fodder go much farther by re

filling their silos during the winter with
shocked corn, supplying enough water as·

the cut fodder runs into the silo to make
it pack solidly. Prof. O. E. Reed stated
at the meeting referred to above that
experiments were being conducted to de
termine the practicability of harvesting
the "ears of corn and then storing the
forage part of thc crop as silage. Under
present conditions it is quite possible
that this may be a desirable thing to do.

We will keep in touch with the re

sults of the experimental work and re

port to our readers later in the season

on how best to handle the crop if it is
found feasible to make silage from corn

after the ears have been removed.

OATTLE ON ADAMS & ROBERTS' RANCH, PLAINS, KANSAS.-1r!OTREBS OF STEERS FED l'AST SEASON AT KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION PURCHASED AS CALVES
.

FROM THIS HERD .

'chased before the advance in values, the
profits indicated represent less than half
the actual profits to the institution.
The most rapid gains were made in

the lot which was fed on ground barley.
There was little difference either in the
cost of gain or in the profits secured
from feeding alfalfa hay that is cured
in good condition as compared with the
ordinary brown or stack-burned alfalfa.
Lot 28 fed on sweet clover hay re

turned the greatest profit of any of the
lots. This was due to the fact that the
sweet clover used was of the finest qual
ity and cured in excellent condition, be
ing as good sweet clover hay as it is
possible to obtain. The alfalfa would
grade as standard alfalfa on the market.
The addition of silage to the rations

which were used proved to be advan
tageous in increasing the profits and thr
finish of the cattle..
Black alfalfa used in the last lot was

stacked immediately after the mower,
the outside of the stack being green,
then a strip of moldy material followed
by very brown alfalfa almost in the
form of silage, while the center of the
stack was completely charred. This feed
is charged at $5 a ton because of the
large amount of moisture it contained.
The results indicate that it is not a

profitable method of curing alfalfa for
feeding to beef cattle.
This experiment continued for six:

months, a sufficient period of time to
determine the comparative value of
feeds, which was the purpose of the ex

periment. The yearlings, however, were
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Your Ford :Car
�

Why it should be lu�ricated
with Gargoyle Mobiloil "B'

In lubricating' Ford Cars" there are eight vital
considerations. Each one must be met if the

engine is to deliver its full power .and be free
.from undue heat find wear,

These factors are:

-tinued use of low gear often causes

over-heating. For full protection, oil
should be used which distributes free

ly to' the'heated frictional surfaces,
as Gargoyle Mobil� "E" does.

_

(5) Ipition. The Ford system of
ignition is by low-tension magneto,
located in the fly- wheel, employipg
a four-unit coil of the vibrator type.
Gargoyle Mobiloif "E" will bum
cleanly from ignition points-a most

important consideration.

(6) B�IIIl.. The Ford' bearings
are of the two-bolt type, brass with
Babbitt lining, closely fitted. The
correct body of Gargoyle Mobiloil
"E" enables it to properly reach all
parts of the closely-fitted bearings.
(7) Carbon Depo.it. To insure

the least carbon under all conditions,
an oil should be used whose only de
posit will be of a dry, non-adhesive
character-easily and naturally ex

pelled through the exhaust. Gargoyle
Mobiloil " E", if the proper level is
maintained, wiWdeposit little, if any,
carbon in a Ford engine.
(8) Extreme Weathel' Condi.

tion.. On hot Summer days you will
sometimes see Fords running under
over-heated conditions, often due to

faulty lubrication. Ford 'owners, who
use Gargoyle Mobiloil liE" are free,
from this trouble, owing to the abil

ity of the oil to absorb and radiate
'heat. On cold Winter days oil is

required of a fluidity which enables
it to meet low-temperature conditions
.and permit ease in cranking the engine.
Gargoyle Mobiloil liE" completely
fills these requirements.

(1) Speed. Bore and Stroke.
Under the hood you have a small,
high.speed engine. The Ford speed
conditions demand oil of Ii different
body frQm that demanded by low
speed conditions. The body of Gar
goyle Mobiloil "E" meets this Ford
need with scientific exactness.

(2) Pi.tonClear_ce. The Ford
pistons are closely fitted. Each piston
has two upper rings and one lower
ring and an oil groove. The lower
ring tends to prevent a surplus of oil
working into the combustion cham
ber, while the oil groove insures
proper lubrication of the wrist-pin.
Engineering tests show that the body
of Gargl?yle Mobiloil "E" forms
the correct film for the Ford piston
clearance.

'

(3) 'Lubricatiq S,..tem. The
oil is supplied to the forward end of
the crank case and flows back to the
fly wheel compartment which.acts as

an oil reservoir, the lower portion of
the fly-wheel being submerged below
the oil level.
The fly-wheel in revolving, picks'

up the oil which is thrown by the
centrifugal force of the revolving fly
wheel into the catch-basin, from
where it is led by J4" copper piping
to the timing gears and then to the
oil splash trough under the front
cylinder.
From the front splash trough the

oil overflows into the second splash
t.rough; from the second splash trough
into the third splash trough. From
the third splash trough the oil returns
to the oil reservoir in the fly-wheel
compartment, whence it is again cir

, culated.

Gargoyle Mobiloil "E" has the' We guarantee Gargoyle Mo-

scientifically correctbody to properly 'biloil"E" to be fullyup to thehigh
distribute to all friction surfaces. standard demandedof allGargoyle
,(4) CO,olillll. The products. It easily

Ford engine is water- e� reaches all friction
cooled by the thermo- .-.,�._�.�� surface's and gives
syphon system, and is

��equipped with two for- thorough protection
ward speeds. The con- after distribution.

,

Moliiloils

I
,I

I

I
I
§

In buying Gargoyle Mobiloil "E" from your dealer, it is safest to �
purchase in original packages. Look for the red Gargoyle on the container. �
If the dealer has not Gargoyle Mobiloil "E", kindly write our nearest �
branch, giving dealer's name and address. �

YOUR TRACTOR I
also may be lubricated efficiently with Gargoyle Mobiloils. On request 5

;�����;;;;;;�:;;�;:;;!: I
e.... of machinery.De��taiDa�:�ad:I:::'Whereln::n:�1W:�I:��Ur&h ;=�,....lIIie BrancA.. : BOSlon Kansa. Citv. Kan. Minne.poli, Cblcl,"

New York D••Moin., I
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A grade for each type of motor

The Far�,lmplemetit Sit'uat�ion
OUR gov-ernment is making strong

appeals along the line of keeping
our food production up to the

maximum. The Anlerican farmer has
been able to take the important place
he holds in food production' because of
his large use of machinery of all kinds.
Tile implement and JIlachinery business
has a most vital relation to agriculture.
If anything should happen to scriously
reduce the supply of agricultural ma

chinery availab�.it would certainly tend
to reduce our capacity for food produc
tion.
The National Implement and Vehicle

Association, which is an organization of
the manufacturers of farm operating
equipment, is endeavoring to impress
upon the authorlttes at Washington the
importance of permitting the companies
'manufaeturlng such equipment' to have
ample supplies of raw materials. This'
apparently is not an instance of an in

dustry asking to be preferred over an

other, for these manufacturers have, al
ready offered their plants to th� Govern
ment to be used as directed. It would
seem in the present emergency that they
can render a larger service by being per
mitted <to turn out the tools required
for agricultural production instead of
using their plants entirely for the mak
ing of munitions or other war equip.
ment.
The following extracts from a state

ment recently issued by the above men

tioned organization gives some light on

the situation and should be' of much
more than passing interest to those en

gaged 'in crop production.
The statement is made that since the

Government has furnished figures to
show what our food reserves are, in the
raw state, as coming from the farm, it
has had no difficulty in securing co

operation from all classes in urging
everywhere increased planting and mak
ing it clear that labor in connection with
agriculture at this time is as truly a

patriotic service as going to the battle-
front.

.

Strange as it may seem, however,
only passing interest has been taken in
the supply and efficiency of tools and
equipment in the hands of the farmers
at this time with which the work must
be done. The farm equipment industry,
which is one of the largest single lines
of manufacture in the country, has for
years kept pace with the demand, and
competition has

-

so quickened the wits
of these manufacturers that today this
industry leads the world in producing
not only the greatest volume but the
most labor-saving machinery found any
where throughout the world.
It is now nearly three years since the

war began, and by investigation it has
been found that in many instances the
farmer's operating equipment is more

nearly worn out than ever before, and
much of that which is still serviceable
is of a character tha't does not econo

mize in labor as do the more modern
and up-to-date kinds. Our Allies passed
through an experience which, we could
profit by, for in response to the alarm
of war, the demand for munitions seemed
paramount, and it was nearly a year
before they realized that the food prob
lem was the greatest they had to con

tend with ana they then began a hasty
scramble to rearrange their plans and
systems to meet it. The time lost by
this delay has not only proven serious
but undoubtedly would have been vital
if we had not joined with them in the
struggle.
In order to do our part satisfactorily

we shall have to move rapidly, for agri
culture, unlike manufacturing, is season-

. able and, as with time and tide, waits'
for no man. The manufacturers of Im
plements and farm machinery have suf
fered serious delays in securing materials
during the, pasy' three years, owing to
the congestion of orders at the mills and
in transportation, therefore the produc
tion has becn below normal. ' This year
these delays have been greater than ever

bcfore and had it not been for some of
the railroads placing agricultural imple
ments on the preferred list where em

bargoes existed, considerable of the
country would 11ave been without ade
quate equipment to put in this year's
crop.
It .is fortunate that the manufactur

ers have had the capacity to meet the
demands upon them up to this time, but
they are now confronted with a most
serious condition in looking forward to
the manufacture of implements for use

this fall and next spring, because of our
Government' requiring extraordinary
amounts of mat,rial for war purposes,
which naturally must be, given prece
dence over all ordinary demands.
Plowing in the Southwest for fall will

follow the June wheat harvest and will
gradually progrcss with' the, season to
all other territory. Conse9.uently .the
manufacturer must order hIS materials
now and have assurance of deliveries, or
it will beImpossible for him to plan hi!l
production intlllligentlr. If tillage im
plements are not provided when needed,
the passing of the season renders them
useless until the proper. time again. ar
rives and in .this respeet the situation
with these manufacturers is diffeJ;'ent
than that of -most other lines. :,'

"Efforts have been made to bring these
important facts' before those in whose
hands rests the matter of determining
the proper apportionment of materials' ,to
those industries which should have pref
erence

' for the protection of our - food
supplies and the welfare of the, people
in general. It, is hoped that the serious
nMS of the situation will be so realized
that early action will be taken to prefer
the necessary materials and labor used
in the construction of labor-saving equip
ment, and 'further that the shipments, of
this material, not only in the raw state
but when completed, will be permitted
to move to its destination quickly, and
without any unnecessary delay. �'.

'It is hoped, therefore, that the serio
ousness of the situation may arouse gen
eral interest in this contingency and
that all who are disposed ,t'O do their
bit may see here an opportunity fO;-'ren
dering help. Our farmersj O,�lr buainess
men, our agricultural col eges,'-and all
organizations who realize the Importance
of ,increasing food supplies, may With
propriety write to 'our constituted
authorities relative to this matter, until
by reason of volume 'of interest, steps
may be taken which will provide the
desired relief.

'

A short time since we did not con

sider that this was our war, but today
it is generally realized as our greatest
responsibility and that we must move

and move quickly.
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Kerosene for Motor
E. R. N., Marion County, writes, as

follows: "I have been told that kero
sene will not work efficiently in a high
speed tractor motor. The tractor which
I have in mind has a speed of about
1,800 revolutions per minute. 'Would
you advise one to buy a tractor with
such a motor? Also is the splash sys
tem of lubrication sufficient to ade
quately lubricate a kerosene engine on

a tractor either at low or high speed 1"
In reply to this inquiry, W. H. San

ders, instructor in farm motors at the
Agricultural College, states that he has
observed engines operating perfectly on

kerosene at a speed of a thousand revo
lutions per minute. He says: ".Most
men fail in their efforts to operatic'. ,.,,'
gincs on kerosene because they' au not
know how. With proper carburetion, an
engine designed to meet kerosene con

ditions should operate at the speed
mentioned.
"It is better to use some additional

help to insure proper lubrication. Most
engines using kerosene do not burn all
the fuel. The residue thins the lubri
cating oil on the walls of the cylinder
and eventually finds its way to the
crank case, thinning the oil there and
rendering it useless. It is a good plan
to remove all such 9.il at regular inter
vals, and to put in a fresh supply."

A Tip to Auto Owners
Automobile owners should allow' as

much cold air as possible to enter the
carbureter nowadays. In the winter time
it was necessary to draw the air around
the exhaust pipe and also have the car

bureter bowl heated. It is now economy
,either to allow cold air to enter the car

bureter or to remove the carburetor
heater. This will give the engine more

power because the cool gas will cause a

higher pressure in the cylinder when it
is ignited.

Cylinder oil for the gas engine must
It,e of the best quality and highest grade
to get the best results from the tractor.
A cheap low-grade oil will cause fre
quent stops'and delays and will Ecri
ously interfere with the efficiency of the
engine •
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HORSES FOR THE ARMY that only half the heavy batteries should

In our issue of June 2 we called at- have mechanical traction. The remain

tention, to the plans of the Government der are horsed and thus the means is

for buying the horses needed for the always available to move the batteries,

army. The country had been divided no matter what the difficulties. There

into zones and dealers had been 'asked fore, in general- it may be said that an

to submit bids for furnishing horses of army must stilI have animals for all its

the different classes. These bids were cavalry, the usefulness of which is far,

to have been opened June 7. The fol- from disappearing; it must have horses

lowing animals had been asked for in for all its light field artillery, half its
the first proposal: Twenty-one hun- heavy field artillerY', and all its regl
dred cavalry horses. at $180 a head; ,_ mental and divisional supply trains. In-

1,500 light artillery horses at $195 a. cidentally every regiment of infantry
head; 924 siege artillery horses at $235 must have several hundred of horses and

a head; 364 wheel mules at $235 a head; mules. The more the question is exam-

364 lead mules at $190 .a .head; 144 pack ined, the more two' facts stand out. The

and riding mules at $iJ.65 Q. head. first is that certain work In.modern war-

Without giving any reasons, the War fare ca� only be done by horses. The

Department suddenly cancelled these second IS tha� the .number of horses

orders. The plan had been criticised by n�e�ed by armies which are counted by
some horse dealers who claimed that it mlllions, must be counted by the hun

would not work. It met with more favor dred thousands."

from producers because the prices to be 31 31 31

paid were openly stated. KANSAS BREEDERS' DIRECTORY

The sudden change of plans leads to The Kansas State Board of Agricul-
considerable speculatton as to just how ture is preparing a complete directory of
the army will obtain the horses and the breeders of pure-bred live stock in
mules required. In spite of the remark- the state. Last, year the preliminary
able development of th,;, tractor and its steps were taken toward gettmg the nee

wide use in war, horses and mules arc essary information. The assessors turned
required in large numbers. Horsemen in with their reports the number and
all over the country will be much inter- kind of pure-bred stock kept by every
ested in the report brought from France man they assessed. The names of 10,000
by Col. Henry J. Reilly, a regular army breeders have been obtajned in this way.
officer who w.ent to France in February In order to verify this information and
for. thc Chicago Tribune and while there give opportunity' for the making of such
gave special attention to the place horses corrections as may be neeessary, return
were taking in modern warfare. Colonel postal cards have been sent to all these
Reilly has recently been made colonel breeders.
of the First Regiment of Illlnqia Cavalry. There are doubtless some breeders in
In his report he says: the state who have not received cards.
"There seems to �e a rapidly inereas- We hope that every breeder will take

ing opinion that ,the day of the horse in special pains to see that his name gets
war has passed. The nearly three years on this list. A complete breeders' direc
of . warfare in Europe has shown this to tory will be greatly appreciated by all
be' an entirely erroneous idea. On the interested in improved live stock. We

eastern, or Rissian-Roumanian front, are glad our State Board of Agriculture
where there are few good roads-in other has seen fit to take up this picce of
words where the road conditions are constructive work. If you have not re
somewhat slmilnr to those which ordi- ceived a card, send in a report at once

narilv obtain in the United States-the to Secretary J. C. Mohler, Topeka, Kan
hors(; has not only held his' own for the aas, giving the number, sex, and breed
mounted service such as the cavalry and of registered animals you· own.

artilJllry, but also for supply purposes. 31 31 31
Again and again the armies operating OJ}

CURING ALFALFA HAY
this front have found the arrival of sup-
plies and ammunition dependent upon
the usc of horse transport. Even on the
western front where the road system is

probshly the best in the world, mechan
ical traction has not been able to dis

I)'n,'(\('· t:he horse. In general, it might be
said 'that the line between mechanical

and horse traction on a battlefield is the
extreme limit of the enemies' artillery
fire when any heavy action is going on.

Thc horse' is used on the battlefield and
the mechanical traction in rear of it.
Of course during calm periods, mechan

ical traction is used along the rear \>art
of thc battlefield. There are varrous

reasons for this division. Probably the
main one is tlllit batterles frequently
must be placed and supplied in positions
some distance from a road. Often the

country to be traversed is so rough that
a tractor cannot get over it. If thc

army is operating on conquered ground,
this ground generally is so cut up with
old trenches and shell holes that horse

traction only is practicable. Frequently
the mud is so deep that mechanical trae- I

tion is helpless. In many cnses the sit
uation is such that no whecled carriages
of any kind can move. In such cases

pack animals have to be used.

"So well are these. conditions recog
nized that in spite of the tremendous

weights of heavy artillery material and
the' slowness and difficulty of moving
them by horse traction, it is considered

.

'.:.,.'

It takes dry air and sunshine to cure

alfalfa hay properly. When cut a ton
of grecn alfalfa contains in the neigh
borhood of fifteen hundred pounds of
water. Before it can be stored as bay,
fully four-fifths of this must be evap
orated. While it takes the right klnd
of weather to cure bay, it is wcll to
understand some of the principles which

govern the rapid removal of water from
the stems and leaves of the plant.

'

When the plants are alive and' grow
ing they give off moisture constantly

, through the pores of the leavcs. When
the plants are cut this process continues,
the water in the flant' passing off

through the pores 0 the leaves. The
stems of alfalfa contain -much more

water than the leaves, but because they
do not have pores they cannot give .off
this moisture rapidly except by passing
it through the pores of the leaves. One

might think that alfalfa would cure

more quickly by letting it lie exposed in
the swath to hot sunshine. The leaves,
howevcr, cease to pump the moisture

from the stems when they become dry
and brittle. Exposure to the sun in the
swath may dry the leaves quickly but
leave the stems full of moisture. After
the leaves become dry and brittle the
moisture in the stems can get out very
slowly and it is not at all uncommon

to have hay apparently cured but having
so much juice in the stems that it can

be wrungout by twisting a wisp of hay OW BOARD, NAMED
in the hands. ' Dr. Wilbur N. MasQn, president of

This may seem rather. theoretical, but B"ker University; E�. W. Hoch, former

in spite of the uncertainties of the, governor of Kansas, and Charles W.

weather, it is a good plan to have a sys- Greene, former mayor of Kansas City,
tem in hay making and work to it as Kansas, 'have been appointed as mem

nearly as possible. A full knowledge of bers of the Dew Board of Administration

the theory of evaporation will help in by Governor Capper. The governor of

.worklng out a plan'. The important the state Is.an ex�officio member of this

I point in this plan. is to try to keep the board.' The law creating this board was

leaves in condition to help iii. removing' passed at the last session of our legisla
moisture from the stems as long as pos- ture. It will have the largest responsi
sible, Curing in the windrow furthers bilities of any board ever named In the

this object. In a light, fluffy windrow state. On July 1 it will take charge of

such as is left by a side-delivery rake, the work done' by the present Board of

alfalfa will, cure more rapidly than if Administration, the Board of Control;
. left flat in the swath. -This method of and the BO,ard of Corrections. All the,
curing also helps, to retain the Ieaves,: educational, penal, and charitable ·instl
which are the most valuable part of the tutions of the state will be under its

hay. _. supervision. The board will employ a.
, Where a large amount of alfalfa. must' business .manager or llurchasing agent
be handled, it is almost necessary to for the various institutions.

employ all the labor-saving machinery Doctor Mason has been president of

possible such lis hay loaders, slin�, Baker University for the past six years
forks, stackers, etc. ,and has become widely and favorably
Good hay weather is none too plenti- known as an educator. He holds degrees

ful and it is always important to have from a number of the leading universi-
• the work progress as rapidly as possible ties of the country. Ex-Governor Hoch

when conditions are favorable. With is one of the best known men, in Kan·

plenty of the right kind of equipment, 8&S. He ·has lived in the state more

hay making can be. pushed along, when than' forty years, most of which time

the weather is rig�t. It .should always he has been editor and publisher of the
be remembered that hay IS more apt to Marion Record. ,He has twice been a.

be injured by moisture that is on it than member of the legislature and from 1905

moistUre that is in it. It should not be to 1909 was .governor of Klansas. He

raked or stncked when there is any dew was appointed on t1).e Board of Admin-

or rain on it. . _

istration by Governor Hodges, and 'was
31 31 31 reappointed by Governor Capper. He

THE COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT has thus served on this board from the

. The Agricultural College closes an- time of its establishment until it has

other year of most successful work next been superseded .by the present board.

week. Thursday, June 21, is Commence- Mr. Greene is one of the successful busl

ment Day. The commencement address ness men of Kansas City. He has ai

will be given by Dr. W. O. Thompson, ways been active in promoting the best
for more than twenty years president of interests of the city 'and for several

the Ohio State University. For the years was its mayor.

past eight years he has been president 31 31 31
of Miami University. Doctor Thompson How to Make Prime Hay is the sub-

is widely known as an educator and ject of a. twenty-page bulletin just is
speaker. The Right Reverend James sued by the Emerson-Brantingham Com

Wise, Bishop of Kansas, Episcopal pany, of Rockport" Illinois. This bulle

Church, will deliver the baccalaureate tin is attractively illustrated and gives
sermon on Sunday, June 17. His sub- the most up-to-date methods of handling
ject will be "The Foundatlons of Life." ,hay. One of the big problems of the

Probably for the first time in the farm in Kansas is to handle the sue

history of the institution the military cessive crops of alfalfa. Haying on the

bandwill be absent Commencement week. Kansas alfalfa farm is an almost con

It is stated in the daily papers that this tinuous performance. The work must

band has been selected for service in proceed rapidly and large use must be

France .at the base hospitals. It left made of modern labor-saving machinery.
for Philadelphia this week. While en Prof. A. M. Ten Eyck, who is the author

route it led a marine recruiting cam- of this treatise on hay making, will be

paign on the streets of St. Louis. The remembered for his work as head of the

band consists of twenty-eight members, Agronomy Department of our Agricul
everyone a native-born Kansan. It will tural College for several years and as

be the first contingent of military musi- superintendent of the Fort Hays Branch

clans to reach France from the United Experiment' Station. This bulletin will

States. This fine musical organization be sent to any farmer sufficiently :inter

has always been a most important fea- ested to write for it.

ture of the Commencement exercises and 31 31 31
will be greatly missed this year. GRADUATING CLASS BUYS BONDS

31 31 31 Instead of placing a class memorial

On every hand dairymen and other on the campus as has been the practice
producers of live stock and live stock for several years, the class graduating
products are asking how to get around from the Kansas State Agricultural Col
the excessively high cost of feeds of all lege next week has spent $300 in the

kinds. It seems to' us that there is just purchase of Liberty Loan Bonds. This

one answer to this question, and that is action was taken at a most enthusiastic

to build a silo. If there ever was a time· class meeting and is substantial evidence

when all the crops grown should be pre- of the patriotism of these youn� people
served so as to be consumed with maxi- who go out from this Inetitution this

mum results, it is the present. There year.
-,

is DOt a farmer in Kansas who cannot This bond purchase does not mean

grow a silage crop of some kind. The that the class will not have a perma

sorghums are as well adapted to making nent memorial. When normal conditions

silage as corn, and in the western part have been restored it is their purpose to

of our state pit silos can be made by sell the bonds and use the proceeds in

those who cannot afford to put up a purchasing some suitable memorial to

more expensive. kind. It is a part of be placed on the campus. Some sort of

preparedness to make provision to feed temporary memorial-possibly a bronze

all our stock as cheaply as possible next 01'1 copper plate-Will be placed in An-

winter. derson Hall.

t " •
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FINANCIN,G THE·
FARMER. �UDe'fe, 19�7

CATTLEMAN
KA-NS.AS

Logical Place to, Procure'Money for HanJli:ng Cat.,l. is From Local Ba.nk
By P.W. GOEBEL. Pre,idcnt
American BIUl�ers' .A,.ociation

Before Annual Cattlemen', Meeting
KanIa, Experi�ent Station

"

T,O
MY mind �ttle ;r".i\l� is the

greatest'industry In . the cOUll,try
,

and affords the best security on
which to base paper if it is done ,rightly
and by the right kind of cattlemen.

- 'In order to make Phe finanelng of the
cattlemen legitimate and successful, lOU

'

must be able to anal;rze your operations
the same as is done m any other line of
busineas, In order to do that, you must
get away, from commission a�encies in
making 'Ioana, I am not objecting to
the eommisaion on buying and selling
cattle, but it ought not to enter into
the Consideration o� making a loan. A
cattle loan ought to be made by people
or banks who know ,the cattle business
and whose capital �s large enough so
that they can carry the loan to-the ma

turity of the stock and not merely to
the maturity of the loan. There is no

trouble about financing the cattleman
who understands his business, who has a

reasonable margin In his business, and
who has demonstrated that he knows
how to handle cattle: There is ,a great
difference in cattlemen. There are those
who I!pring up over night. It is .too
eomplicated a buslnessto go into in that
way.

'

,

CONSIDERATIONS IN PLAOING ,LOAN
The first thing the bank is going to

eonsider fn placing a Ioan is the question
.of honesty. The second 'is the question
of ability to ha.ndle cattle so as to get
the best results from every pound of
feed that is ;P,ut Into them. The next
will be ecnslderation of the economy
with which the applicant for credit con
ducts his .buslness, and the last perhaps
,t,he amount of 'property he has outside
of, the stuff upon, which the loan. is to
be based. ,You cannot expect to get the
bist rate of interest and have the assur
ance that, the ,loan 'Will be carried to
,the maturity of the .stoek rather than
the maturity of the loan unless you can

demons,tr.ate, that you are all right in
t�e above, m,ent�on�d parbleulara, The·
ti�e has gone by when men who know
oqthing ,of the haDdJin� 9f cattle could
be. persuaded by commission men to go
into the cattle business and depend upon
th_e market next fall to pay. Once in a

while tliat works, but more often it does
not work.
�Cattlemen are themselves responsible

for some of their troubles.
,Competition among buyers is not as

keen as it'is among you cattlemen when
you come to buy your stockers and feed
ers, I believe in competition, but I do
oot believe in reckless or destructive
competition.
I have been in the banking business

for thirty-six years. I have made a spe
cialty of loaning money to cattlemen
and .have loaned a good many million
dollars to them, but I have never lost
a dollar when I came in direct contact
with the man using the money. I have
loaned a lot through bankers and brok-

.

eI;8. The amount lost where I took
paper from local bankers that I knew

,

personally has been small, so small as

to be almpst negligible. 'I have' lost eon
siderable money, however, on paper I
took through brokerage; firms, princi
pally because this paper is usually of
men'who could not get security in their
own home towns.
Loans to cattlemen should be made

through the local bank or through a

l�rge central bank that is big enough to
keep local inspectors in the territory in
which they are loaning money. Cattle
are the best security: in the world. The
Federal Reserve banks" give special con
sideration to cattle paper. They are al-:
lowed to rediscount aJl agricultural
paper on a six months basis. Commer
cial paper is restricted to three months.

INDUSTRY TOO MUOII IN SPOTS

The cattle industry, of this state .is
"Carried on too m�ch in spote, In nearly,

THESE HEIFER CALVES FED AT KANSAI;l' l!lXPEBIMENT STATION WINTER OF 1913-'14.--THE RATION WAS SlLA.GlIl AND STB.AW
AND A POUND DAILY PEB HEAD OF O(!;rTONSEED MEAL.-AFl'EB DEVELOPMENT AT FOBT HAYS ,BRANOH SIl'ATION THEY BIOOA.HE

DAMS OF STEERS FED THE PAST WINH:B AT MANHATTAN
'

every township in the state there are a

fe,w men who. arc handling cattle. These
men- buy the stock produced in their
local communities and feed it out. The
business becomes to a certain extent
speeulafive, What we need to make the
clI:ttle business a thorough success is to
have enough cattle' on every quarter sec

tion to consume the feed raised there;
It is also highly desirable that every
man mature his cattle for market if pos
sible. We should, get out of the notion
of selling the calves and after a while
we will get out' of the notion of trying
to. buy calves unless for breeding pur
poses. There should by all means be
some community arrangement whereby
the very best of· sires could be used to
produce the stock on the smaller farms.
If this could be done there would be a

marvelous improvement in the character
of the stock in the course of ten or fif
teen ;rears. With every man handling a
certain amount of cattle, it would be an

easy matter for the local banks to han
dle the loans without outside help.
Cattle loans should not be made for

more than six to nine months at a time
because there are a good ;many things
that can happen to .a herd of cattle in
that time. Money has been too easy on

steers. This has made speculation pos
sible. The cattleman figured that when
he 'could get money for a lower rate of
interest he could affoid to bid higher on
the cattle. Quite often he failed to take,
into consideration the fact that the dif
ference in Interest might not amount to.

more than fifty cents on the steer,
whereas the increase in the price he was

offering might amount to as much as
six or seven dollars.

,

MOBE ORDERLY MABKETING
Co-operation among men in growing,

cattle along the line of more orderly
marketing must 'be taken into consider
ation to make the business more stable.
I have always gone on the theory that
the world consumes about so much food
each month of the year and that about
so. much should be marketed each month.
This would ,result in a more' uniform
price both for the producer and to the
consumer. This reform in the market
ing of stock should take place at its
origin. This would be a restriction. on
the food speculator. When we have
done this financing of the cattle, busi
ness will be easier and the interest rates
lower. Interest rates have been almost
too low, A rate of four per cent en

eourages speculation. The normal rate
on commercial paper at the present time
is five per cent.
I h!l-ve been asked to state my o�inion

as to whether interest rates Will be
higher during the war. I see no reason

why they should be. Of course they
have been abnormally low, in fact too
low because this permits speculation. I
do nut believe the rate will be much
higher, because practically all of the
Government loan must be spent in this
country,

LOAN COMPA.ND!lS DANGEBOUB
One of the worst things for the cattle

:Cattle Feeding E,xperiment
DE<lEMBEB. 1, 1916, TO MAY 50, 1917.

ItOT 24
Initial weJght 838,6 -lbs,
Final weight 719.9
Total gain 381.3
Average dally daln ••••••••• 2.12
Average dally ration:

Grain. •• .. 7.32
011 meal ....•••.•••.•.. 1.32
Hay•• , 4.06
Silage 7.76

Cost of feed per day •.••••. , .24
Cost of 100 pounds satn ••••• 11,34
Cost of feed per steer•.•.•.. 43.20
Initial cost of steer at ,8.50. 28.78
Total cost of steel' ••••••.•• 71. 98
Final cost per cwt.•••••.••• 10.01
Ftnal value pel' cwt. •••••••• 10.20
Final value of steer •••••••• 73.4S
Profit pel' steer 1.46

LOT 25

342,llbs.
682.4
840.3
1.89

6.63
1.19
4.05
7.75

$ .202
10.68
36.36
29.07
65.43
9.59

10.36
70.63
6.20

LOT 26

834.6 Iba.
688,3
853.8
1.96

'1.39
.49
7.82

$ .216
11.01
38:88
28.43
67.31
9.77

10.26
70.66 '

S.U

LOT 27
334.7 Iba,
684.8
360.1
!,3{

LOT 28
342,6 lbs.
698,8
366.2
1.97

'1.38
.49
7.32

, _212
10.71
38.16
29.12
67.28
9.62
10.60
'18.17
8.09

LOT 29
338.6 lbs.
600.7
%62.1
1.45

6.66
.49

U.46

, .18
12.36
32.40
28,78
61.18
10.18
9.60

67.67
-3.lil

7.39
.49 '

7.82

, .216
11.10
88.88
28,46
67.83
B.88

10.86
70.88
8.66

!ndustry and the finllncing of cattle,men
IS tbe large number of cattle 101lJl Com
panies that have sprung up in the Ia�t
few years. Some of these with a cap
itlll of, but $25,000 have floated three
million in loans. When yoli m�e a.
cattle loan from such a company ,with
but $25,OOj) capital, you must make up
your mind that you will "'hiive:-'io pay
this note ,the day it is due. They. are
conducting the business of floating ,these
enormous loans simplr from the stand•
point of the eommissione they a.re able
to make.

GET HONEY FROM LOOAL BANK
The logical place to get your cattle

loan is at home where the people know
you and know your business' methods.
If you are doing too large a business
for the bank'at home to handle the loan
you wish to make, you should go direct
to some large city bank with a plain
statement of your business and the
methods you are following. .Do not go
to the commission men. The only warn
ing I would give would be to carefully
avoid the danger of getting more money
than you need.
There is scarcely a farmer in Kansas

that cannot handle eight to twelve head
of cattle in the feed lot or in the pas
ture and do well with them. There are

quite a good many that can take care
of a carload of cattle and do well with
them. There are but few farmers, how
ever, that can feed and handle twelve
to fifteen carloads of cattle and make
money. By this I mean that men who
can borrow a hundred thousand to two
hundred thousand dollars, put it' into
cattle, and make a profit, are mighty
scarce. The average man is able to han
dle a small retail business. It is only
exceptional men who have the requisite
ability to carryon business on a whole
sale scale. For this reason, as well as
for others I have mentioned, we should
get into the cattle buainess on the basis
of smaller units. We must break up
the big herds and produce our cattle in
these smaller units because the great
majority of men can only handle these
smaller units and but few can handle the
larger ones.

There has never been any serious
trouble in handling the loans oJ cattle
men, and there will be none, but the
'business would be conducted much bet-'
ter if it were not so Irregular, Too often
cattlemen have jumped from one bank
to another. It is my advise to select a
good, reliable bank, and stay with it.

Lot' 24, was fed a. ration ot ground barley. oil, meal. alfalfa hay (brown). and silage.
Lot 25, was fed a ration. of shelled corn. 011 meal. a.lfalfa hay (brown). and sJlage.
Lot 26 was fed a. ration ot shelled corn. 011 meal. and alfalfa hay '(good color).
Lot 27 was fed a. ration of shelled corn. 011 meal. and alfalfa hay (brown).
Lot 28 was fed a. ration of shelled corn. 011 meal. and lJWeet clover hay.
Lot 29 was fed a. ration of shelled corn. 011 meal. and alfalfa. (black).

Fourteen stee ... In each lot. They' were fed 180 days. Altalfa. hay u.ad In Lots 24. 26
and 27 was brown (stack burnt) and medium coarse; that used In Lot 26 was of good
color. same quality otherwise. Sweet clover hay used In Lot 28 was the first year's growth.
very fine quality and excellent color. Black a.lfalfa. ulled In Lot 29 was stacked Imme
diately atter cutting without being curecL Cottonseed meal ulled the first three montha.
linseed meal used the last three month&

Prices used for feeds: Corn. $1.12 per bushel; barley. $1.08 per bushel; alfalfa. hay,
$15 per ton; sweet clover hay. $16 per ton; black alfalfa. $6 per ton: silage, '6 per ton;
linseed and cottonseed meal. U& per ton.

Says a motor traffic magistrate:
"Automobiles are ferocious animals."
Bet he caught his judicial finger between
the chain and the sprocket teeth, and
forthwith imagined the darn thing had
bitten him.-American Motorist.

Time spent in destroying flies or the�
. breeding places is well spent. '

.
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WASTE,
if not IlL sin, is not far

out of that class. And: waste
, is not only the wanton destruc

tion. of propero/, the dissipation of
money, the hnpalrment of values-these
are dictionary definitions-but. in, its
broadest· sense, waste is misdirected en-

·

ergy, milius!l.·of resources 'a_nc! 'absence of
common. sense. .

.

.

" Common' sense: Is the lP."eatest gift of
· the human race and" as such, bears a.
· direct, relation. to waste, perhaps i�s'
·

greated curse, When common sense

ceases, w,!-ste begins.
: If ever a tjme existed wb'e� a. country
· should avoid the sin of waste, of mise
·

direct� 'energy,' of. misuse 'of resources,
: and should use common sense, that time
now has arrfved in our country. We

,

have the'energy-let Us see that it is
· not. misdirected;- we have the rescurces-s

·.let DS see that �hey are not misused;
we have the common. senile:-let us see

· that it is our guide. We of tbe business
, :world have work to do as great in its
effect .on the safety .and welfare of the
present and future' generations as that
of our army and navy, whatever they
may be called upon to do. Their con
duct wiD be governed largel,.. by events
of the future. Our eonrse lies clearly
before DB now.

During the last two years our country
has been the supply house of the world.

· It has had more business than it could
take care of. Labor has been insuffi
cient and inefficient, car supply 'inade
quate, materials scarce, railroads con

gested. As a result, factories have been
unable to turn out their products in
quantities to meet the demand. This
condition still exists and likely will con-

· tinue for some time to come-at least
· until war ceases and the commerce of
the world is able to return to I!r normal
basis. "

Solution of the problem lies in the
elimination of waste, direct and indirect.
Surely our people in this time of streBB
-w:ill avoid direct waste - destruction, .

dissipation, impairment. But they must
go further and substitute common. sense

for indirect waste - misdirected energy
and misuse of resources. Everythmg 'We

do, ev..erything we produce -our labor,
our materilrfs and the mllans, of trans-

· porting them - must be directed along
productive lines.
What are productive lines'l It is easy

· at this erltdeal time to determine the
relative importance of ·a canning factory

, preparing food, and a piano factory. One
is .. necessity, the other a luxury. If
there is a shortage of labor and materi-

·

ala in a certain town and two factories
--one far the preparation of food and
the other for the manufacture of a lux
ury-want to build additions, into which
should the available supply of labor and
materials go'
Each business man in hls own com

munity can direct his own and the en

ergy and resources of others along pro
ductive lines. It is certain that in this
country this year there will not be
enough labor and materials to supply the
demand. Therefore, each must be di
verted into proper channels that will
permi. of the prosecntion of work that
for the national welfare must be done,
while'that which is unnecessary at this
critical time in our affairs should be
delayed. There'is need for team 'work
and the display of common sense on the
part Qf all of us,
"Government l1eeds, of course, come

first - particularly those of a national
defense character. These include the
building of, fortifications, the manufac
ture of munitions in both raw ana com

pleted states, the growth and prepara
tion of foodstuffs and in general every
thing that the federal government reo

quires to continue its existence in a

time' of peril.
,After urgent needs of the government,

both. direct and indirect, it is necessary
in carrying on our work only to differ
entiate hetween necessities and luxuries.
The latter to a. large extent include com

forts as well-and practically everything
that is not properly classed as a luxury
or' a. comfort is a nencessity at this time.
n is easy when the supply of labor, ma
terials .nd cars is not enough to go
round, to recognize the importance of

i providing facilities for turning out and

I transporting farm products, food stuffs,

of
'KANSAS

r.

Res'o'urc'�s
If. clothing, motor trucks, cement" steel,
'paper, etc., rather than flo.wers, jewelry,
musical instruments, etc.
, Let us see to ,it that our energies, in
the form of 'labor, and our resources, iii.
the form of materials and the' railroad
facilities· ulled to transport thein, are·
diverted into 'the right channels. Proper
selection 'of· these channels may be left

, to our common B�nse •..!..B. f. AFFJ.ECK;
"

President Universal Portland Cement (Jo.
•

�

, -" j.!:'"
•

�

Drainage In.crea.e. Production,
On practicallr every farm' in. ...Easter.,l

'Kansas there. IS some land tha. needs
dramage. On ml!-ny' of these fQ,rms
thes� patches of poorly drained land ar.e

of almost no value for production pur
poses. These idle acres reduce the av

erage production of the 'Whole farm. It,
takes more time and labor to farm
arauna the.m than would be required. to
eultdvate them. At tax-paying time'the
undrained acre must.:oo paid for at the
same rate as the productive aere., It is

· the opinion of the writer that no greater
value- could' come from anT one source

than from, properly tile-dralDing a. farm.
Money invested in tiling properly laid
is sure to return good diVidends..
There are a number of well estab

lished facts with reference to the ad
vantages of draining that might well
be considered. Properly drained land
will produce better yields both in wet
and in dry seasons. Frequently the soil
of poorly drained land becomes hard and
bakes. As a result of proper drainage
the character of such soil may he so

changed through the removal of the sur

plus water and aeration as to become
highly productive. Soggy, seepy lads
upon which crops cannot be grown at all
can be brought into a high state of cul
tivation by tilhjg. Tile drainage will
pay not only on bottom lands but also

·

on the uplands. No investment made
will bring -a higher rate of interest or
more certain returns than money put
into tiling where needed.
Tile draining the wet land increaees

,

the value of tlie entire farm, The land
ewner nced not have a large amount of
,ash in order to make this improvement
in. his farm. �oney invested in tiling
becomes productive capital and as a rule
there will be little difficulty in financ
ing a drainage project. The success of
such improvements depends to a very
large extent upon proper planning.
Guesswork 'will not produce satisfactory
results. An engineer who understands
planning and constructing a system, of
farm drainage should be C<VJsulted. Each
farm is a, problem in itself and the wise
course for the land owner to take is to

, 'secure the practical assistance of a man

who knows how to handle tbe situation.
One of the drawbacks to drainage

work has been that land owners gen
erally are not willing to pay the en

gineer for his knowledge and experi
ence. Many are inclined to follow their
own judgment in planning' their work,
and trust entirely too much to luck.'
Tile tha't has been laid by such methods,
Is .far from satisfactory, and the verdict
goes out that tiling is a failure.
When we wish safe advice in the mat

ter of law, we consult a lawyer, but
when in need of advice in an engineer
ing matter such as laying out a drain
age system, the man who has lived upon
a piece of land for a good many' years
too frequently considers his personal ob
servations to be all that is necessary in

laymg out the work. Laying out drain
age systems is' a matter of careful cal
culation and each case is different. In

planning for suitable drainage, the ex

perienced engineer takes into considera
tion rainfall, the character of the soil,
the slope of the land, extremes of tcm
perature, and many other things that the
land owner overlooks entirely. All of
these are essential to the best results.
It has taken the engineer years of study
and hard work to acquire his profes
sional knowledge, and when the land
owner is willing to pay a reasonable
amount for his services both will be
profited. The drainage systems put in
under proper supervision will work and
the result will be better production of

crops' and a reduction 'in .the erosion
which is carrying away the cream of our
soil.-V. R. PARKHURST, Shawnee Co.

HOW.,do'30U' know
.

. 1ie'6'falting�meCo/Jh, ,

·"YourNoseKnows-
-Frapallce is the euenceof coffee. 11'. the ha",.allce
,that makes it ap�1 to 7ou. It'. the pure fragraraceof
a good tobacco, likewise, which �anteea a {*'MHIIll
amok. aatiafaction. your ...... Of fragrance _ a lure
gutde.

'

Truat it-"Your NOM Kacnn."

It will lead you .traight to

n.'*fIIiI�
Mad. tJI the 11lIOII fra"",,., I_yea 01 the to1Iaeco plaDt-tla. teDII.
Barle,. I......., ripened iD the Blu. Gra.. Sunahin. Of Old K.ntac:k,-.
mellowed _d carefun� blended-Tuzedo ..... paN fra"",_ aD
ItaOWD-·Yoar Noae KIlo"....

, 'T..,. this Test, Rub • little Tuudo
.---- briskl,. in the Palm of your

, hand to bring out' ita full
....�'_a., aroma. Then smell it deep

-ita delicious, pure £.,..
Ir"08 will convince ,.ou.
Try this teatwith an,. other
tobacco and_wiD let TID·
edo stand or faD on you&'
judgment-
"1'011. No•• "'o..�

Be Patriotic!
.

Be Economical I You can be of great
help to the country by doing your share toward conserving all food
atulf.. Eliminate all waite. You can be economical, reduce the high cost of living
and provf4e for tlie future weIIare ,of� IID4 fUII� b:r atorlDa aurpl.. fciOda. DoIl't dIIIai.

Write today and inftBtlpte tileButler Bome CUmIn, Cook...
1» ..",,110.1 BoolJomloal Simpl.
Tbqan jueUhethlmrf.homause. Butler Cookenfare !!trong. � llcht in

Cook quicker. better, wWa 1_ trouble . wll&h' and easy to handle. Subetaatial
thaD old at:vle methoa.... Ac!apted to all enough to la8tfor years. Thel� for
fruita ana vegetable&. Cooked gro4ucta which YOII canpt thesegreat ana
haw better color. flavor aDd aupe;be- theWODderfIll work theydomalrethemal-
iDs coobel wbole In the far or ... moat._it:y for every�ld.

,St_m orHot Water Write today lor free deeerfptlft litera�Il'riq
�_" .........."

B tb M thocl' f'llll information about diBerent aQ_ l'reIeIll ..
• e .. IIrlcea not�nteed. Steel market·

.

uncertain. Don'tdeley. Write today. Do your patriotic

8Sdut,y IUIIl help CODSerVe the food supply.
\

2BUTLER MFG. CO.
- 687 BaUer B�.,KaunClu 110. '

iiiiCI'

81et'Tall".Grad'Bill., Truei�odietl anBGttt Yn&iIaWr.. CMI...... BIG.

• up
,

Kind. of Sweet Clover it has a mottled appearance not unlike�
a turkey egg.

.

Two kinds of sweet clover are com

monly grown-the white and tlie yel
low. The white is considered to have
tbe greatest value both for hay and pas
ture. It grows larger than the yellow
and is more leafy. Th seed of the wRite
sweet clover. is of a bright olive green
color and about the same size as alfalfa.
seed. The seed of the yellow swee. cIa- •
yer is much the same size, shape and
�olor, �xcept that under the microscope

Many country merchants

complai�that they handle eggs at a loss during
the summer months. If they will re
fuse to buy any but inferti.Je eggs, this
loss need not occur. Of course they will
occasionally be imposed, on, :flu\; the great
majority of farmers are honest and
would not claim their eggs were infertile
when they were Dot.

.



Str.ttA ofCOfftrd, Off tA, 01Jio Ri".r Road ff,ar Parlt.r,6urg. '",.. Yo.,

Built iff 1915 u"d,r til, dir,ctioff 0/Burd.tt TPood,ard. Eri';""r.

Th� Farmer Can 'Pull' Himself
Out of the Mud

FARMERS know the value of permanent roads in their
communities. They can get them if they act along the

following definite lines: _
.

'.

r. All main highways should be
builtofconcrete towithstandmotor
car traffic.
2.. It is far better to layout and,

build at once a system of concrete
roads than to build a few scattered
miles every year between stretches.
of mud. '

3. It is better to raise a'lot of
money by a good roads bond issue
and buiJ� right, than to spend each
year,the road funds on hand in tem
porary construction.

4. Concrete is as desirable for
roads as 'for othe,r igtportant struc
ture.r and it is tire least expensive
pemiilnent road material.

•

:Some farme,rs may not like a'
bond' issue. They do not realize

that a very few cents a year per acre
is enough to payoff the bonds and
all interest.
In Illinois, it has been figured

out by the State Highway Commis
sioners that a system of four thou
sand miles of permanent roads
would tax farm land less than three
cents per acre per year for twenty
years. That's nothing. The whole
.four thousand miles can be built
at once and ,make a tremendous
saving in annual upkeep.
The farmer should act. He can

spread information amonghisneigh
bors, he can talk to his road officials,
influence his lawmakers to pass a

good roads bond issue; and he can
vote for it.

i:'
=

TbIa AMoclatloD caa (Jive :rou reUable laformatloD about
the Coatof baUdIbgCODente roacla and how to go about It,

Write forBuUetla No. 138.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Offic•• at

MILWAUKEE

NEW YORK
PITTSBURGH

SALT LAKE CITY
'

BAN FRANOISCO

SEATTLE

ATLANTA
ClMOAGO
DALLAS

DENVER
INDIANAPOLIS
KANSAS OITY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

CONCRETE'FOR-PERMANENCE 5
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ARE' YOUR CROPS PROTECTED 7
•

You know the deadly work of bail. Within a few hours all your
crops can be destroyed. Your income is gone. Your labor is wasted.

What a .ense of s'ecurlty you have when your crops are protected against ball
In a .ate and conservative company, Don't risk another day, but Insure DOW In'

a company whose offlcers are bonded to the State of Kansas for ,,0.000. '

THIS IS THE COMPANY
that tlr.t put the Insurance In torce from the moment the application wall .1"'04
and the premium paid. Always has adjusted all losses, no matter how .mall. We

ask for your application on our put record. ,Don't walt tor the Itorm, but write

ua for tull particulars or see our agent betore you Insure your grain,

THE IRAII IROWERS HAIL IIIORAICE COMPAIY
Elmer F. Bagley, Secretary, Topeka, KansAS.

FARMER

Kansas

./

Farmer
:._

Dairy Cluj,

YOU cannot call y.ourself a success

ful dairyman until you have
learned how to produce clean milk.

Dirty milk is not fit for human food.
No one likes to drink milk in which
particles of dirt are found in the bottom
of the glass. ,Dirty milk always sours

more_ quickly and it quite often _lIas
other bad flavors. These bad flavors and
thl! souring are caused by bacteria,
which are tiny organisms too small to
see with the naked' eye. They are

everywbl!re present. Every particle of
dirt has upon it Jarge numbers of these
tiJ�y organisms.
Most of the bacteria. which gets into

the milk come from dirt on the 'cow

which gets in while you are milking.
Baeterla 'also get into tlle milk from the
utensil Ii, such as cans, pails, strainers,

-

coolers; and separators which have not
been properly cleaned. .In the winter
when your cows get very dirty from
confinement in the barn it il\l very diffi
cult to keep dirt from getting into the
milk while you are milking. In tbe
summer, however, they are on pasture
and are easily kept clean, so you will
nob.have much trouble from dirt on the
cows. During the summer, however, you
will have a great deal more trouble
from bacteria getting into the milk be-
cause of dirty utensils.

,

Trained bacteriologists have learned
how to count the bacteria, A bacterlol

ogist is a man or woman who has spent ,_

a great deal of time studying these tiny
organisms with a mleroseope, . In' a

count of bacteria recently made from
some of the rinsing water left in an

eight-gallon can which had been washed
twelve hours before, more than' three
billion bacteria were' found. If eight
gallons of milk had been placed in this
can there would have been enough bac
teria when they were all mixcd through
the milk so that nearly one hundred
thousand would have been found in a

.eubie centimeter. A centimeter is about
two-fifths of .an inch, and a cubic cent

timeter represents the quantity of milk
that would be contained in a lit�le square
box that measures two-fifths of an inch
each way. This can had been carefully
rinsed and left covered in a room where
the temperature was about 70 degrees
Fahrenheit. In another experiment made
during the winter when the. temperature
was less than 50 degrees in tbe room

where the can was left, the rinse water
in a' can treated hi the same way con

tained abopt three million bacteria,
This would have meant that every cubic
centimeter of milk in the can would have
had about one hundred bacteria. An-
other can was carefully rinsed, tben
heated on the inside with steam, and set

right side up with the cover off until

dry. The bacteriologist found only two
houndred thousand bacteria in this can.

This number would have been enough 80

that each cubic centimeter of milk in
the can would have contained but seven,
This sort of an experiment shows that

in caring for dairy utensils, especjally
in warm weather, it is very important
to have them dried thoroughly after

cleaning., Bacteria cannot live without

food, and their food in a milk can or

pail consists of particles of the milk

sticking to the tin or in the cracks and
crevices of the can or pail. Careful

cleaning removes all this food and then
if steam is turned into the can it will
kill a good many of the bacteria and
will make the can or pail so hot that it
will dry quickly. Treated in this way
there will be practically no more bac
teria in the can twelve hours after it is
washed than five minutes after.

,

Dairy utensils should never be dried
with a cloth. The right way is to heat
them after they are washed clean in

very hot water or steam, so they will

dry themselves. The important points
in keeping dairy utensils clean are, to
rinse them in lukewarm water as soon

after they are used as possible, next
wash in hot water containing some wash

'ing powder which will remove grease.
Then rinse in clean, hot water, and if,
possible tum a jet of live steam into
the can or pail for a few seconds. Care-

I

fully drain any surplus moisture and
sef the utensils right side up until ,all
the moisture evaporates and they ,are

thoroughly dry. They can then be
turned unside down and set on a shelf
or other clean pla$le. '

,

'

In this issue there is an article abo\lt
a home-made sterilizer for, steaming the

• milk pails and cans after they have been
washed, This iii an 'inexpensive deviee
and can easily be made by a tinn�r. It
can be used' on the kitchen stove or on

,
a gasoline or oil stove. Be .sure to read
this article. You can get a copy of:
Farmers' Bu�letin 748, which tells all
about how -to make this sterilizer, by
writing to ,the Department of Agricul
ture, Washin�ton, D. C.
Cooling milk or cream quiekly Ilnd

keeping it cool is another important
"point and in another article we will tell
how to do this on the farlX) and why it
is neeessary,

,

Cow Pays Qut ".

My cow did lretty well this month
although she di not have any feed bU;.
pasture. ,

I have only fifty-one' cents left to
pay. including calf money,' which of
course does not count on the contest.
Please' send me two milk record carel!'

and one feed card, as I did not bav(I
enough.-EvERETT ZmKLE, Shawnee Co;

'Another Closes Record
The' end of May finishes my;} year In

the Dairy Club. I have $9.44 yet fo
pay on my cow, cOlinting intl:.res!. I
can pay the rest in a monthand g"half.
I will send my note showing the pay-
ments I have made then.,

'

How soon do you want the story of
my work iii. the Dairy Club,'_ CARY
BURTON, Butler County. _'
Writing a story of the year's work is

a. part of the contest and we will S90B
furnish all club members with some sug-

.

$.!!stions that will help them in.. doing
this. We are looking forward to .a fine
lot of stories from the boys and girls
who compete in the year'� work;

'

Club Member in 'Toniado
My eow is 'dry now and the records I

send this month will be the last ones.
I have paid my note for the cow, which
was $107.50, and the interest, $5.3&.
The milk I sold from my cow amounted
to $85 and her calf brought $10, making
$95. I earned the rest.
I am glad to say my cow came safely

through the terrible storm we had ,here,
although two of our cows were killed, all
of our outbuildings were destroyed, and
our house was badly damaged. But we
are thankful that we are all alive. My
records will not be very neat because
I have had scarcely time to make them
out. -,
I expect to join the Advanced Dairy

Club if I can find a. cow. Good cows

are very scarce. I wish all Dairy Club
members suecess.-MA,x HOLLISTER, Har
vey County.
It is not necessary to get another cow

to' enter the advanced class of the Dairy
Club. You can use the cow YOll now
have, simply starting another year's rec

ord some time before October 1. Of
course if the first year's records show
that the cow is not very profitable, it,
would be good business to dispose of
her and get a better one. Some have

already sold the, cow used in the first

year's work because they have learned
from their records that she was not

good enough, to keep longer.

A milk condensery will be operating
in Garnett, Kansas, by August 1. .A:
building is being erected 30 x 88 feet, 16
feet high, constructed of brick and con

crete. It is 'being built by the Crescent
Creamery Company of Kansas City. The

plant will have a daily capacity of 25,000
pounds of milk, the investment to be
$15,000. As a result of this -eondensery
being put in at Garnett there has been
a great deal of interest taken in devel

oping dairy farming-for that section. A
good many dairy cows have been brought
m during the past few months.



D· lJRENG the suminer :lIeason it is
very impo!.'tant to thoroughly
sterilize all utensils used for milk.

A great �any,: p�ple cannot afford to
have a specially equipped mllk house or

.

milk room. The -dairy division of the
United States .Department of, Agricul
ture has worked out -plane for making
a very efficient home-made steam steril
izer. We described and illustrated this
sterilizer last year-, -but -for the benefit
of. many who !Day have-overlooked it at
that time, and also for the many new

subserfbers, we reproduce the illustra-'
tion in this issue.
The fede!.'al department, has just an

nounced·that it will demonstrate the use

of this sterilizer in various parts of the
United States this season.. More than
twenty ·of the ou_tfits have been pr�-'
pared for this "work and already the
health authorities in 150 cities .. have
asked the department to send these out-
fits for local demonstration.

.

The . outfits, which cost not over $15
and can be made by any local tinsmith.
when placed on a range or a two-burner
oil stove, generate steam enough to kill
the bacteria in milk 'cans, pails, strainer
cloths, and separator parts. At the same
time the device

I
removes foul' odors.

leaves the utensils dryas w,ell as steril
ized, and adds materially to their life.
·The sterilization of milk uteD§.ils is of
importance to the dairyman who wishes
to produce �. good-flavored milk which
will not sour 'readily, This is shown by
the fact that milk cans, washed in the
ordinary way,' may harbor billions of
bacteria, and' milk contained in these
cans is sure to have a high bacterial
count, which tends to affect not only its
keeping quality but its flavor� as well.
Other experiments show conclusively
that milk which starts in sterilized uten
sils has a much better chance of reach
ing"market in good condition than milk
which has been handled in utensils that
simply have been washed in the ordinary
way.

.

The effectiveness of this home-made=
sterilizer has been fully proved both in
the laboratory and, on the farm. In one

experiment . ten gallons of fresh milk
were divided into two .parta, Five gal.
Ions. passed through I!. separator into a

five-gallon can, both utensils washed in
the ordinary way, showed at the end of
an hour .1,8.80,000 bacteria per cubic cen

timeter. The other five gallons, passed
through a separator into a can, after
both utensils had been washed and ster
·ilized. by means of the home-made ster
ilizer, showed only 24,000 bacteria per
cubic centimeter. \'
The making of this sterilizer' is full,

described in Farmers' Bulletin No. 748
which can be obtained on application t(
the Department of Agriculture, Waebing'
ton, D. C.

Bull Association.
Seventy-six dollars represents the

average dairyman's investment in bulls.
This is the statement made by dairy
investigators in the Federal Depart'
ment of Agriculture. 'I'wo-thlrds of
this money can readily be saved' and
better .bulls obtained by joining a bull
association. Through this. co-operative
organization dairymen can save money,
make their enterprise more efficient, and
obtain better-bred' cows, capable of pro-

ducjng more milk, In t}yli '.way
munitr: breeding is established,

.
stl1uctlve bre.edin� is encourag'!'d, bulls
ate used to theIr fUll capa9ity;, '_good
bulls are kept and used as long as fit
for service, and contagious 'disease is
successfully controlled. .

-, .

The typical co-operative bull associa-
.

tion, composed of from ten� to fifty
farmers, jointly owns five butIs"divides'
its territory into five bloeks, and-as
signs a bull to each block. From thirty
to eighty C9WS arc' owned by.the farm
ers in each block and the 'bull is kept
on some farm conveniently situated."
Th1!s a co-operat.i,ve bull 'association is

_ an organieatton of _farmers for �he joint
ownership, .use, and exchange of high
class, pure-bred bulls. In addition, it
stimulates the careful selection of cows

and:'calves, introduces better methods of
feeding, helps its members market dairy
'sto.ck, and in other ways assists in. lift
ing the dairy business to a higher level.
:a bull association reduces the -number'

of bulls to the minimum, because one
bull serves several small herds.' This
means that· for thc same or less money
much better bulls can be owned! and as
the numberIs smaller the cost of '!keep"
is consequently reduced, The original
investment per member in bulls under
this plan ranges from $20 to $90, cover
.ing' a period of ten years. Good, pure
bred bulls, therefor-e, are brought within
the reach of any farmer, no matterhow
small his herd. In fact, it is less ex

pensive t.han to own a scrub-bull. .

While few farmers can afford a -$1,00()
bull, every farmll'r can own a share in
one. Such a bull, wisely used, will pay
for himself several times over in the
fil'ilt generation of his offspring. In
fact, thc first seven daughters of one
association bull showed an average but
terfat produetlon of 116 pounds morc

than their dams. At the price" of 30
cents a pound for butterfat, the seven

daughters of Bull No. 1 will earn in
four years' time $500 more than their
dame, It is only when the lifetime pro
duction records \ of all his daughters are

computed and compared with those of
their dams that the full value of a

pure-bred bull's services to one genera
tion can be known. In addition, his in
fluence on the herd will be noticeable
for many generations. This illustrates
the great value of a. good bull. The
damage done by an inferior bull may be
equally great. No other argument
should be necessary to convince every
owner of dairy cows that he ought to
join a. bull association.
Cattle breeding' is especially adapted

to co-operative effort, and its greatest
development will come . through com

munity breeding. A bull association en

courages the keeping of only one breed
of cattle on the farms of its members,
'and the establishment of that breed in
the community. Breeders will realize
that buyers visit districts where large
numbers of the type 'of cattle they seek
can be found.
When the association is composed of

five or. six breeding blocks, all its good
bulls are used to their full capacity and
kept 'as long as ..fit for service. Ad
vancing the bull to the next block at the
end of two years does not eliminate him,
but 'makes it possible to avoid in
breeding.

. � Turn � �'a� "
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'l1:'I"n"I\\�/AIt;,- ..
Manure·CrQl :Inlo,Gold-Cash .:�

. I

at lIarv••�·TI'�e�"Fa;m P�oducts �i:�'
Wlll;·•.•>. ��.� "8$' �Ig� 'This Fal�,I-:. ���

. Right DQW-this aUlDDler-;is the time to top dress your crops. .
I

Get that big 'manure pile out OD the . land where ev� load
spread means,m,any more dollars for you it'I. the great· fall har·
vest. Spreaci,yourmanure crop on.y,ournext y�s;c:p.)t1l.land. .

Put a golden manure dressiq over yourWinterwheat. COver
your valuable oats and make' them stillmore'valuable. ,Every
pile of manure is in realitY a pile of gold. Farm products
are going higher and higher in price. The bigger and
better your crop-;.-,the bigger and better your profits.
Farm Renters" �he'�t high.prices.�
- Look .Here! ::::nerJ::�c!:�����
to let -your manure lie around your farm idle. Make
it work for you. Make Itproducemore of the va!uable

.

farm products that are commanding such good pncea today.

5 r"ad Manure ·th� GallowayWay;'
Stop the.liard,wastefulhandmethodofspreading. Quitusing thatoldmake
biit. ha.lf,brokenspreader, Get Galloway's famousNo.8LowDownor any,
Galloway Model direct from our immense factories and save $25 to $50-
Get Galloway's New Model BiS Crop ,Spreader'

Letme prove that in buripJ( this great late model spreader direct from GalIowat
YOUJlot onlY: eave that $25 to�, but you get the best spreader tliat lor IIIU" oneelIe
ever built. It·s impossible to get 88 good a spreader 88Galloway'� becausellltudled
and investigated them ,all before I builtmy newestmodel. None lias 80 Hght a·m.ft:
_ucb a big horseAver. And'best of'lllil have eleven new exclusive� im
provements. These eleYeD new features are patented and CODtroll� byme. On 110

erapreadercan,theseelevenimprovementsbehad.Solfyouwantthenewestandbeatina�
-the moat down·�the-miillite � design. efficiency and work-your choicemust be the�i

See lIow I Have ,linDrowed the Spreader
Learn about my Dew steel beater and'wide spreadingV-rake that pulverizes and

tears the manure to shreds. Seemy incomparable paten llet-feed that works
on the same principle asmovlngahouse on rollers. ThistOaeUler

.
. .

with thelargedrlv;e sprocketamilkethe lightest drafteverknown.
Remember my' new 'model spreaders are not horae killers. The
Galloway IK!sltively iseilBlerhandledwith two horses thanotber
spreaders with three and four horses. My patented automatic
stop and uniform clean-out push board milke spreading easier
and more thorough thah with old style.spreaders. The ever

lasting tongueof pressed steel ispo!!ltivelyindestructible. The
beater teeth are strong and extra durable and break up .t1!e
touRhest clumps' into' finest�cles. The rear shaft of bJgb
car60n steellB now. stronger:than ever. AUmetal P!IrtS
neatly finished with asphaltum weatherproof paint.
Spreader is adlustable from " to 24 loads �r acre, Has
double chain c!'rive direct from rearWheelS. Extra heavY
bolts hold the beater bars in beater head. Beater bracket
is strengthened beyond strength required byextra bolts.
Part for Part. all the way through from front to rear.
the Galloway Spreader excells at every point.

GetMy Low Patriotic Price!
This of all times is the time to 'use a spr:el!der. A

top dressing now means bigger' cro� this fall when priceswill
be hi�her than ever. And then all farm products will be at a

premium. The men' and the women on the farmmust do their
share for the nation. I amdoingmine bynaming you a10wPatriotic
Price thatwill help yOU in doing yourbit for the couptey'. Itmeans

A Clear SaYinl of 125 to 150 for You
You get the GallOWay direct from your field to your farm.

Remember Galloway, is not a dealer. jobber or agent. but the
manufacturer-themaker-with·a tremendous chain of factories
at Waterloo. where he turns out hundreds of spreaders. §op
arators, Engines, Tractors'and other implements oft only one

small maker's profit. This'difW'ence in price in buying direct
fromme fOU save and you C8DDBve any easy te11J1S to auit.
Choice of 5 b,uYing plans,; - ._ Writ•.for the Fr..

'

Book tonlBhtl ..._e;I

PARTS of home-made sterilizer. A, Roasting pan"; B;'Inaulated"'CO'Ver,
consisting of sheet 'of asbestos board between sheets of galvanized
iron (is fitted with steam pipe Ii inches in diameter and top has

flanges 1;0 raise cans and upturned edges to catch condensed steam); C,
Galvanized iron bottomless box; D, Cover to box. This is placed over

steam pipe and used to scald strainer cloths. To use sterilizer, place over

fire with about an inch of water in pan and fit lid. When steam is eeeap
ing, invert pails or cans over pipe and lcave for five minutes •

..... -,

,-

Mall Me This
Coupon Right Now.
Lefmeplacein your hands themoat valuablemoner.

saving bOOk ever given to the farmers of thisCQuntr)".
It gives you full details of this remarkable

. .!I'preader
bargain and how I actually save yOU $25 to i550 on the .... ......., ......,......,
highest grade spreader built. Don't confuse the gen· I 219 ......, 1"'" .... Iuine Galloway with cheap imitations made to meet
my price. No other spreader can have the honest I I am interested. Please send me low IGanoway quali� and the exclusive GallOWay pat- prices - full information about "our'ented features. Here's proof': .

I
I

Geo. A. Kralik Oklahoma City. Okla., ea)'8. "I
new Model Low Down Spreader and big'lsaved $29 on a Galloway. I know it is better than I I mone�-saviDg book ODSpreader Secrets:

,

could have bought here for 'l25.oo."
Spreaders are sbippe4 from place nearest I_our ata- I NAME •• 1·' ....•••. 1 ...•1..... ••• .... .•••.. !

tion, St. Paul, Chicag�.I{aDS8sCity,Council Bluffs or IWaterloo factories. write tonight. Use theCoupoa.
I...

WILUAM �LLOWAY.Pre.ld...
'

TO� •••••••••••••••••••••• •• •.• ••• • •••• 1

��L.!:����.LLSA��.!.��A I R.F.D STATE•. .- I



E-B (Newton) Wagon
'�kec1 with 6S years of ezperlence. AD
aceUentemmllleof E·B quality. Light
running; drop hounds; seamleSS skeins;
1UlK10 IteollP'alo cleat; spe-
cJaJrelDforced boabottoms

••eno of tbe many articles la
the £OB line. Look for B·B •

trll4emark. lUll.ourpledp
aD4 70ur pI4e to Quality.
----------_-_

-,_II�'7lJt��I·=I�tt........ -,- EtotIoo-
=.. ::::-.:.--' :::r
lor'" ........ r.n_
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FERTILE
KANSAS
LAND
CHEAP

Those who located in Central
Kansas 20 years ago are the big
fanners today. Their land h&$
�de them independent.
Your. chance'now is in the five

Southwestern Kansas counties
a�jacent to the Santa Fe's new

line, where good . land is still
cheap.-
With raUroad facUitl,a thia eoUDtry la

developiDg fast. Farmers are ma1dDg
good r.rofita on small investments. It is
the p ace tOday for the man of moderate
means.

,

Wheat, oats, barley, apelu, kaftlr ad
broom COrD, mile> and feterit& grow abun·
dailtly,in the Southwest cOUDtles referred'
to. Ohickena, hop, dairy cows ..,ad beef
cattle Increase your profits.
You can set 160 acrea for e2J)G to eaOO

down,' and no further payment on prin
cipal for two years, then balance one

eighth of purchase price annually, inter·
es' only II per cent-price $10 to ,15 an
acre.

Write for our book of letters from
farmer. who are making good there now,
also illustrated folder with particulars of

.
our easy.purchase contract. Address

E. T. Cartlidge,
Santa Fe Land Improvement Co.,

1:888 San� Fe Bldg., Topeka, Ean"L

·,.hat I, I aegilli.I'
What are a Major'e dutle.? What .a1al')'
does a General draw? What are the differ
ent army divisions? These and many more

Questlons answered In MILITARY HAND
BOOK. Instructive. Interesting; lJmlted edi
tion. Write tor your copy today. "5cMailed tor i1II •

T. A. BuUer. 1111 COIDDlerc& BI�•• JL C•• Mo.
.
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WE
HAVE just received a sample

of weed from S. K., Nemaha
County. He says: "I have

three patches 'in one of my fields. and
would kindly ask you to give me 'the
bame and tell me how to kill them, if
you know of-any way. Th�y look a

good deal like morning glory, but are

finer, very thick, and have deep white
roots. Can raise good wheat there. but
they smother out corn. Have plowed
them deep throe times one fall without
effect on them. Last fall after harvcst
I plowed them and put ealt in every
furrow quite thick, but it does not seem
to have hurt them much. I put a straw
stack on one patch and last summer

some of them came up through four feet
of straw.
''I would be very thankful to you jf

you would tell me of some way .to get
rid of them."
This weed is known as the field bind

weed. In a circular on this weed pre·
pared by Prof. H. F. Roberts, of the
Kansas Experiment Station, it is stated
tllat it is the worst weed in the temper.
ate zone and the one most difficult to
eradicate. Its roots penetrate the
ground to a depth of from four to ten
feet and form a dense network through
the soil, far below the reach of any plow.
Sboots of the bindweed come to the sur
face which s�ar� from ]oots lying B8

deep as two 'feet below the surface. It
is this enormous root system, drawing
as it does large quantities 9f water from
the soil, tbat makes it almost impossible
to raise crop's on bindweed land. It is
also imposslble to prevent th'e growth
and spread of the roots so long as Bny
green' tops are left growing above the
ground.
When left to itself tbis weed spreads

very rapidly-as much as ten feet in a

season. Unless very radical and prompt
measures are adopted for its eradication
it is only a question of time before it
will take an entire field.

Attempts have been made to eradicate
it by cropping systems combined with
clean cultivation. It was found that the
weed would even smother out a tllick
stand of cane. If the plants could be.
kept cut off continuously below the sur
face of the ground it probably could be
eradicated in the course of time. From
a practical standpoint,· however, this
method is almost impossible to carry
out. Another method suggested is to

. keep a drove 'of hogs closely confined
to the bindweed land. This likewise is
not always practical.
Applications of large quantities of

salt seem to be the only sure method
of destroying it. In the experiments at
the Dodge City branch experiment sta·
tion when the weed was treated with
five tons of salt to the acre, five per
cent of the plantEl survived. Where the
salt was applied at the rate of ten tons
to the acre. only one per cent of the
bindweed plants remained. An applica.
tion of fifteen tons of salt to the acre

destroyed the roots of all the plants to
a depth of eighteen acres. The cost of
the salt used here was four dollars a

ton delivered. It came from Hutchinson.
Martin G. MiJler, a farmcr near Rus·

sell. Kansas, has had some experience
with this weed. It got started on his
farms and was rapidly becomhig a serio
ous menace. He wrote as follows to
J. C. Mohler, Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture:
"We tried ,various methods of eradi·

cation. Throughout one summer we

plowed the patches regularly" but the
more we plowed the thicker the weeds
grew. Rotation' with cultivated 'crops
likewise failed. Plowing through the
,patches only spread this noxious plant.
Hogs pastured on the bindweed removed
the surface vegetation and pulled olit
some of the roots, but the following
spring the bindweeds appeared again
and louriahed in Increalfmg numbers.

Sheep also were of no value in killing
this weed.
"In the fall of 1911·we bought two

.

carloads of salt and spread it on land
affected with bindweed, as an expert
ment. The results 'proved 80 satisfac·
tory that during the past three years
we have scattered about 1,500 tons of
salt on bindweed Jlatches. The salt used
for this purpose IS called 'Crushed Rock
Salt No.4.' It was shipped from Kan·
opolis, Kansas, and is now quoted at $2
per ton f.o.b. Kanopolis.

-

"The following methods were used:
During the summer when the weeds were
visible we located the extreme limits ot
tbe patches, marking them with a plowed
furrow. Early the following spring the
surface of the ground was cleared of all
grasa and weeds, and salt was applied
by broadcasting directly from the wa:gon
with flat shovels. Wlieat drills do not
completely cover the ground. and manure
spreaders are not properly built for the
handling of fine salt. The salt was ap
plied at the rate of twentv-three tons
per acre, making a uniform layer over

the entire area of at least three-eigbfhs
of an inch in thickness, Some seem to
think that a smaller amount of salt is
adequate, but I hal'f",.realized from ex

perience that it pays to put on a suffl
cient amount the first time and avoid
repetition of the operation. I prefer to
allow the salt to remain undisturbed on

the ground' until the third year. I then
fertilize and plow deeply.
"The number of years requireil for

solte.d. ground to return to a productive
eondltlon depends upon tlie amount of
salt used, the amount of moisture reo

ceived, the artIficial'means used to reo
store it (such as fertilizers). and the
method of cultivation. The ground
salted in 1911 grew a fair crop of wheat
in 1915, and a good crop in 1916. To
me the question of how many years
before the ground will return to its for
mer condition is of minor importance,
for ground covered with bindweeds is
wholly worthless. and the danger of the
spreading bindweeds permanently ruin
ing the surrounding land is so great that
it is necessary to adopt drastic measures.

"To the man who is at present unable
to salt all the bindweeds on his farm, I
hav" this suggestion to make: That
he purchase enou�h salt to cover a strip
about ten feet WIde around the extreme
edge of each patch, so that the roots of
the pest cannot spread over more land.
The patch inside the cirele should then
be plowed regularly so that the flowers
cannot mature and the vines develop
seeds. This will act as a check to the
weed, bllt the ultimate purpose should
be to use salt over the entire pateh."

Kafir Seed Bed Preparation
There may be Boine of our readers

who will of necessity be compelled to
plant grain sorghums as late -as the
latter part of June. For such tbe meth.
ods practiced by a KANSAS FARlIfEB
reader in Chase County will, be of inter·
est. He states that his experience with
a field of kafir last year leads him to
beliQve that a good deal can be done
toward growing a crop before it· is
planted. He says:
"We got the ground ready for plant.

ing tbis field of kafir by plowing and
barrowing. Before we could plant it
there came a very beavy rain that beat
the ground down bard. As BOon as we

could get on the field we disked and
harrowed it. Just as we were about
ready. to plant we had another hard
downpour. We again disked and har·
rowed Bnd the greater part of the land
got a third cultivation with the disk
and barrow before we got it pJanted
late in June. The crop was killed by
frost September 29, before it was quite
mature. One of my neigbbors. wlio is
a very practical farmer, said, 'It never

stopped growing.'''

,
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The Government rainfall record for
this section is kept on this fum. The
mqnthly pre,cipitation for the spring
month" up to the,. time the crof was

planted was' 1111 fol!ow�: Apri 3.44
inches, May 6.88 Inches, June 7.62
inches. After the k�fir wiLs planted
there were two light raini in June
amounting to .89 of- an inch. In July
biut, .07 inch of rain fell. During August
the total for the month was 3.75 inches.
On the second day of August; 2.02 inches
fell in a very short 'time. Considerably
less rain falling more slo",ly would have
'done a great deal more good than did
this downpour. In September up to the
time of tlie frost September 29, 1.94
inches of rain fell. The tdtal rainfall
on this kafir from planting time until
the frost struck it was only 6:65 inches.
In ordinary seasons it would have

fully matured. Our correspondent states
that ten days 'of good growing weather
would have matured the crop. The av

erage date for the first killing fro"t in
this section is' October 15. This is the
average for a long period. and we can

ordinarily count on' having until about
�he middle of October to mature a grain
sorghum crop.
The careful tillage - which this' field

received following the heavy rains of
the spring probably saved much of the
moisture so the crop was able to draw
on it -durlng the period of short rainfall
and thus continue its rapid growth.
This tillage also favored the develop
ment of plenty of abailable plant food,
which also tended to force' rapid growth.
Those who plant kafir late can well af
ford to take a few days' extra time. to
get the seed bed in the best possible
condition.

Farmen and Liberty Loan
One aspect of the Liberty Loan of

1917 that the farmers of America may
well consider is that a very great .por
tion of the money raised by the liond
i�8Ue will come directly into the pockets .

. of the farmers of the nation.
All of the . money advanced to our al

.Iies will be expended in the United
. States and as they are making all of
t)jeir own munitions practically all of
the money advanced them will be spent
for products of tlie farms-for cotton
and clothing and high explosives, wool
for clothing, and leather for shoes; but

- by" far the greater part of the money
loaned our aUies - will be expended here
for food products.
In a few months the United States

will have under arms 1,200,000 men and
'500,000 reserves in training; so includ
ing the navy there will be 2,000,000 men
-that our Governme,nt w.ill feed and
clothe. This wlll make the United States

'KANSAS
Q,Qvernment by far the largest single
customer the farmers of America have.'

.

The S�cretaey of the Treasury is em-
.

ploying such Diethoda in b�dling the
loan that no community will be denuded
of money by reason of Liberty ooaD Bond'
purchases. T4e money will be left in
local banks and as the Government pur
chases food and- supplies the money
raised by the bond issue will pass back
into the pockets of the people.
The farmers of the country should

subscribe liberally to the Liberty Loan
Bonds. They get the safest investment
in the world and their money supplies
t'{tcir best customer the funds to pur
chase their products. This is political
economy the wisdom of which is plain
to everyone. ,

Engli.h
-

Air Fighter'. Story
I was ordered to report at Farnbor

ough, England, on the morning of No
vember 16, 19-14, ready to start for
France. Fourteen pilots reported at 8 A.
M. Eight machines were r.eady 'to go
across the channel and eight of,us were

assigned to these machines. LucIdly I
was one of the eight. The others went
across by boat, to take machines to be
sup'plied later. An observer was also
aesigned to each of the machines.
Like 'all fighting planes in the British

'army, it was eq.uipped with a Lewis mao
chine gun. the mvention of Major Lewis.

_ of the United States army. Also, like
all British planes, it had the simple
�'sticktt control, which is the least com
plicated to operate. The rudder steered
with a bar at my feet and the elevators
and the ailerons were controlled by tha
single perpendicular stick. The machine
gun on this plane operates through the
huh of the propeller. It was in a fixed
position and I aimed the gun by aiming
the entire machine. The observer in
front of me operated the gun and at
either side of the observer's seat was

strapped, � telescope through which he
could examine the ground beneath '!S. _

'Before leaving the ground the ob·
server and I both strapped' ourselves in
our seats. This is one of the strictest
rules of tl!.e air service. Sometimes,
though, it is not observed. On one oc
casion at the front an observer failed to
strap himself into his seat before leav
ing the ground, -,!,he J?lane was of the_
old pusher type and m conflict under
gunfire over an enemy battery the pilot'
found it necessary to turn a quick loop
to get away from his opponent. .Arter
looping he flew back towards his sts
tion and had gone a eonslrerable dis- '

tance before he noticed that the observer
was missing. He had been dropped out
at a height of many thousand feet.-The
American Boy.

Rain£all Over Kanea•• May

New Racine
, Sterlins,

Do Your Own Threshing
THERE'Smoney in doing your own thresh

ing. Instead ofwaiting(perhaps too long)
for the custom thresherman, you can thresh as soon
as your grain is seasoned and when it is in prime.

condition. .YOU can get to marketwhen prices are bigl:iest, or
while roads are in best condition for hauling. You get your
ground cleared of shocks in time to do' the faIl plowing prop·
erI:y.

.

Instead of having a large crew at the bouse to tie fed
and cared for, you can take a little more time and. use your
Ownhelp. Therefore-own aNewRaciDeorSterliqthreSber.
The New RaciDe, in 20 z 32, 24 X 40, 28z 48, 32z 52 and 36:&

56 sizes, gives_you a thresher fot any size farm or crop - one
that can be .depended upon to handle as much grain and
thresh it more thoroughly than other threshers of equal size.
The SterliJqr, in 21 :It� 21 z·33, 26 z 33, and 30 z 37 sizes,

easily transported, conveDlent in billy coun!cy, requiring very
nttle pOwer to operate, makes an ideal small outfit. Sterling
threshers are used extensively in the South for threshing
peanuts, soy beans, and Kafircom, as well as forsmall grains.

. A Mogul Kerosene engine 'at 8·16 tractor. or a Titan 10.21)
Irerosene tractor fumiah� the most economical power for
NewRadDe or Sterliaa thresbers. See one of these outfit.
andget ourprices, orwritoto theaddress below for catalogues.
Liternatioaal Harvester Compa.J of America ' .
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Reports Fumiahed by S. D. Flora, Meteorologist, Weather Bureau. Topeka.
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THE rainfall of May was slightly below normal over about two-thirds
of Kansas, but by the close of themonth-Itwas sufficient for present
needs in all parts and a great deal more than was needed in

some parts. There was less drying wind than usual and this and the lack
of sunshine kept the ground too wet for cultivation and planting a great
deal of the month. ,

Crops, especially wheat and grasses, made a fine growth despite their
need of sunshine and warmth. At the close of the month wheat was

heading in the eastern part and doing fairly well in the western. The
greater part of the corn crop was up and making slow growth, bu� still
had a good color.
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'S�ed 'For Handling Sheep
ONE of our readers in Allen County

asks fqr Ii plan for a cheap house
or shed/and feed lots in which to

feed grain and hay to a hundred' ewes
and their lambs during storm; weather.We asked A. M. Paterson, 0 the Agri
cultural College, who is a recognized
authority on sheep, to offer, some 'sug
gestions along the line of the inquiry
from our correspondent. He says:
"I would suggest economy of construc

tion as the first item to be considered'
in, planning for the housing' of these
hundred ewes. For a location, select a

rather high place having good drainage
and a southern slope if possible.

-

"The house or shed should be built so
BS to give plenty of ventllabion and

light. .Allow about twelve to fifteen

square feet of space for each ewe and
lamb. ·n is necessary to provide for the
storage of feed. I do not think it ad
visable to build a two-story structure
because all the feed necessary can be
stored at one end. The barn should be

arranged so you can drive through with
a team to clean out the litter and
manure.
"Permanent partitions are not neees

sary. When a division of the flock is'
to be made; temporary partitions can be
formed with ·the feed bunks. I do not
believe it is necessary in' this state to

plan to do "all of the feeding inside. I
think it is a great deal better to feed
'the sheep out hi the open except when
the weather is very had and stormy•.
If any of your readers will furnish me

specific ideas as to what they want, I
will be glad to draw rough plans for
them."

.

hlcreasing 'Supply' of Meat
It is oftentimes much easier to mak

some changes in methods that will sav,
losses than to increase production' by
farming more acres or feeding additional
stock. In a reeent public statement F.
B. Mumford, dean of the Missouri Col
lege of Agriculture, called attention to
the enormous apparent waste of corn

stover "and in some districts straw and
other coarse fodder. Millions "of acres of
com stover are permitted to stand in
the field without any attempt to pre
serve it in palatable form. If this ma
terial could be preserved and used for
production of meat on the farms, it
would add largely to the present supply
without largely increasing the cost of
our present farm system.
Corn stover is a coarse roughage. It

will, however, maintain animals in good
condition during the winter season.

The amount of corn stover 'that is now

practically wasted in the stalk fields of
the Middle West would successfully
maintain in a satisfactory manner mil
lions of cattle during the. five months'
winter feeding period. This matcrial is
tlie one greatest asset in increasing the
supply of meat products.
In using the cheaper materials for the

production of live stock it will be neces

sary to modify somewhat our present
systems of farming. It will also be nec

essary for us to emphasize the fact that
'the farmer's problem is not always to

provide the most satisfactory conditione
for 'animals, but a more ,fy.ndamental
problem is 'how to most profitably use

all of the material resulting from the
'cultivation of the soil. If we consider
his problem from this point of view, it
may well happen that the most profit
able methods of live stock production
may not be those which produce maxi
mum growth of fat in a given period,
but rather methods of production which
will utilize the cheap, coarse products
of the farm.

Save the Ewe Lambs
Save every ewe 'lamb possible for

breeding, is the ,urgent message the De

partmimt of Agr!culture is sending to

sheep owners., Market for slaughter

only those being absolutely worthless
for breeding stock. There is a strong
demand among farmers for breeding�
stock and owners of ewe lambs should
have no trouble finding a breeding mar
ket for them through county agents 'or
the state agricultural colleges. Although
prices for breeding stock are now high"
those who start production of wool and
mutton on a moderate scale will have
no cause to' regret purchasing breeding
stock even at present figures.'

Br.eed to Good Stallion '

A lo;w stallion fee is t09 often the de- ,

ciding factor with many mare owners in'
the selection of a sire. A low service fee

ought never to be a' temptation' but
rather should be taken as a warning, A
low fee is usually 0. sign of an inferior
stallion. Colts from inferior or scrub
sires will .sell for- much less than those

sired 'by the sound, pure-bred stallion.
This fact is well illustrated by facts

given in a leaflet issued by the Wiscon-
.

sin rave Stock Breeders' Association.
In this leaflet it is stated that a cer

tain farmer had for several years been

breeding his mares to a grade stallion.
He finally decided to patronize a pure--"
bred. Some time after he held an auc

tion sale. Yearlings, two-year-olds, and
three-year-olds, all by the grade sire,
sold for' $37.. - $55, and $76 a head re

spectively, while weanlings from the
same mares, sir.ed by a pure-bred stal-
lion, averaged $101 each. .,

In another instance it is reported that
a company of farmers purchased a two

year-old pure-bred stallion. He was con-
'

slderedao goodfhat too service fee was

placed at .$25-$10 more than any com

petitor. A three-year-old gelding sired

by him was sold to a dealer for $625,
and not one went for less than $225.
A pair of grade mares sired by the same

horse was sold to a man in Tennessee for
$750, while a colt not over

-

twenty
months old was sold at public auction
for $700.
These are' not isolated cases but are

-given simply to show the greater profits
that result from the use of. pure-bred
sires. Sound, high-class horsea are the
ideal farm power, and good mares bred
to pure-bred sires, of the same breed and
conformation pay good profits, not only
in the colts they produce, as has been
shown, but also in,ple labor they per
form. Poor horses render poor service
and often cost more to keep than they
are worth.. 'The loss in feed consumed
and lack of labor performed by the in
ferior and scrub horses of the country
is enormous. This expense can be

greatly reduced if farmers and mare own

ers will breed their mares to the. right.
sort of st�lions and produce the kind ot
horses the' farm requires and the mar

ket demands.
The time to begin is now., All inferior

pure-bred colts and all grade and mon

grel colts should be castrated. Only the;
best mares should be retained, and these
bred to sound pure-bred sires. One of
the best ways to. stimulate", interest in
the breeding of better horsea is to are

range to hold a fall colt show. A, string
of promising colts will afford striking
evidence of the result of breeding the
.best, and prove a splendid advertisement
for the community•

Permanence is also the national slogan
J!.o'\j.

Reduces Bursa1'Enlugemente,
Thickened, Swollen Tlasues.
Curbs. Filled Tendodlt Sore
ness �om Brulaea or· Straw;
etope Spavin Lamene.", allay. pain.
Doe. Qot blister. remove the hair 01
lay up the horse. '2.00 a bottle

It druggist. or delivered. Book I M free.
ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind-ao

IDtieeptic liniment for bruiles, cut., wound.,
.train•• painful, ewollen yein. or glands. It
heal. and loothea. ,1.00 a bottle at drug
gilt.l or pQltpaicL Will teU you more if you -

write. Made in the U. S. A. by
•• F. YOUNG, P.D.F" 111 Temole 8t.. Sorlnlfilld, I...

H: M. Hili, of Lafontaine. Kansas. owner

of the Sycamore Springs herd of Shorthorns,
has spent twenty years collecting a herd or

the useful type of Shorthorn cattle, During
�he past two years this herd has furnished
foundation cattle to start a number of herds
In Kansas. Oklahoma and the Southwest.
The herd cows are richly bred In the blood
of Ingle Lad and Imported Collynle and the
chief stock bull, used at the head. of the
herd Is Master Dale by the great Avondale.
These mating's are proving very satisfactory
In producing the right sort of useful cattle.
A feature of the herd at this time Is a

cbolce lot of stock bulls and bred belfer••
th� kind that prove valuable on any fa.rm
with pro�er care,

�.
I

, ,
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, D'ubkling's'Thrive in Hot Weather
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that the'$WEEl'fE'J'A:1J�MOBIL'�ri�!:. are that these high prices -will eon-
,

.

.' TRAeTOR SCHOOL can trabl you to filL ..

"One egg dealer writes that in. his FOR THE MA_ WHO HAS TO STAY, AT HOl!tlE. ,

opinion fresh infertile eggs ,will sell for Tractor Expert Be .. trao,tor mechanlo. 'Go on the farms and help your country V
t 'I tb 2 t' d tJ. b runnlnc tractors. They must be used If we Increase our fOOd IUPpl,.., , ,

no. es� / an., � ,�en .�. �', o�en•. "�0!lgA , - ....111 l"bor IIr scarce. 'Tn:c�ors must do the �rko_' 0n�. �an, on." trl!-ctor take. the 1I1aC!e �,opt the summer; , W.th these prospects of three men with team..
.

.>' .. ,"", '

ahead it is a .mistake to' sell. the, laying-' Shell 'M'Akai"' Le�n ,shell making. You ,8'et th� actual �1he and, Drill �r�aa .eltPe�"
h Sh

.

h Id b k t
..

I �
. h' " ence here that wl!1 ena�le you t9 give this cl�a, 01 .�rv.ice. and no.t only-en. e s our e ep: as ong as s e, help your country. but you will recel!l'e the blC wages p.ald tor tlils �or",

'

.

I�ys., !f I!he �oe.s bro,gd&' she. c�n .be _COD" aarage Manager Thousands of ·Automoblljl �echa!llcB want to go. In the :",.,m]'.fined �n a· slat bottom. coop for a few "
_

• - Navy and .Aeroplane Ber:vlce. BualneBB. aa usual muat be c!'-rr.liiJ
days fed. libcrally and 'thus be broKen' 0110 We"can traln,m�n to,t!ike theae JD8!lhILnlcs: plac"s &� home. For the man not c!I'Q.
.

,
.,.

. .. '

.. - .. ", . and ,tb,ose under or over military age. there 'are wonderful opportunltlea. to get In �,
Up. Poultrymen. should also aim to keep t&8te.t,�owlnl'. moat protltable buslnels In' the world. and still show �your lo:;alty. .,,:,
as many mature pullets -aa possible next' Aeroplane Motor Expert We

.. must, build t,ho!lBandB of �eroplanes·and will n�

U;ntler. ;he il�m�lD f:acrlf ofdsklling '�otors used In' these machines. T::P::JlnS:;;h��I::a!�c t��1:o�dh=:::b::e::eu!��:s.·P",a
in; :h:.e:Di�� ::e�n sho�lda b:ndisc:�: '

FOR THE IfAlJ THAT )OI_S· THE COLOJ�S.
•

.

aged. It .is the mature bird llhat will -Tr-uck Operator in 'Government Service 1.000.000 men will be Bent to ,.ar. -

Ad' th I f II d
.

t . . , and 35.000 trucka mull 80 WlJJl.•ay urmg e ear y a an WID er. them. Think or the valt number of trained mechanic. that will be needed to operate and
Farmera should plan now to winter over repair these trucks. The BUccel.' or our aolcl(era wlll. depend entlr"ly on the ealclenc)"_,ot.

'large flocks. The sacrifice of the pul- the truck service' back or them, to bring up the ammunition and, supplies.
'

lets .Iast,fall is being shown already by NaVf. Mechanics !�� c:e�t;n�=ce�!S p!�a�� ':rl:�l�v,:�:.· ��:::e�r�:i :;c::..�u:�= ._'

the egg shortage. That 'mistake should tor advancement. for tralnlnl' count. In thlB eervlce, .'. .

not be repeated a second y.ear," .

ApproJliimately 5,OI6"flOO dozen eggs
spoil needlessly every ,year'in cold stor
age simply because someone hall 'let clean
eggs get wet or has washed dirty eggs
before sending them to market, accord
ing to _the specialists of the United
States Department of·.Agrlculture..Care-

,

ful investigations of .large quantities of
stored eggs show that from 17 to 22
per cent of washed eggs become worth
less in' storage, whereas only 4 to 8 per
cent of dirty eggs stored unwashed spoil.
The explanation is simple. Water reo '

moves from the shell of the egg a gel.
atinous covering which helps to keep air
and germs' out of the inside of the' egg. ,

Once this covering is removed by wash·
ing or rain which gets to eggs in the

. nest, �erms' and molds find ready access
to the contents and spoil the eggs.

WHAT can I do to nelp in our na
tion's crisis' This IS a question
many of the farm women are

asking-. The.men are putting forth every
effort to raise Ia.,rger crops, but what
can the women do Y. ". '. '''':' .•

. The,re may be, some who have strength
and .time to help tn the filillls, but to
the b�sy. f.arm wife who 'has but a few
hours- spate time and, but' a few more '

ou�ces .of: str,ength to, help out the coun

t.ry'�s need I. will Qff�l1,1lt f�w: s�ggestions
which perhaps, will be helpful:. \

. .

T,here is. gardenipg, caiiniug,. 'and dry·
in�",to' be done. Vegetables; i�J': ill true,
wilt, be a great help toward' fellding .the
nat.ion, but what 'about the meat ques
tion:' The prices. gf..all kinds of meat
arll. soaring' to 't�e, ,,�kies�

, �here are

fe'Wtlr early cbickens hatched' tliis year
than usual becaUse 'eggs were high and
feed, scarce. Late

-

chickens 'are usually
stVnted by hot ..�ea,�her,. bl,lt have the
farm women' tried J,'aising summer

d���s? Strange aEi it may seem, 'duck
lings thrive best in hot weather, and it
is'i''during -July and .August that I
hatched my" large flocks, of Buff ducks.
Ducklings are early and late foragers.

It is no uncommon sight .. to see an old
biddy groping blindly around in the dark
and trying to follow her busy foragers.
When tbe sun sbines hot and water is
available, they enjoy best of all to dive
into its cool depths after crawfish, frogs,
and water insects.

Some people may wonder where I get
the eggs to hatch, This is very simple,
as I raise the Buff ducks, which are all
ye:ar layers, and I always have the best .

success hatching the eggs. I have heard
women complain that their ducklings ate
tqo' much. Upon. being questioned, they
aamit' that they fed them at least half
a cJozen times a day and the ducklings
just hung around the house waiting for
more ,fe,ed. Such ·management; indeed,
would be profitless, but young ducks,
like peoplll, can be trained to be lazy or
industrious. They are' smart creatures
a\ld soon le.arn when to expeet their
meals. I always feed them early in thc
morning and late at night when the
chickens are on the roosts. During the
day they are always off foraging among
weella alld grass or in the water. Quite
often they find so much I feed them
just enough to let them. know they have
not been forgotten. ·T.,fiey certainly con·

vert waste into meat. I know of nothing
that grows to maturity more quickly
than d)lcklings. I feed them all the
tough lettuce leaves from the garden. as
this ,is, one thing that cannot be dried
or canned, and young ducks like nothing
better. ,

In the fall I find that my ducklings
have grown to be ducks weighing from
six to eight' pounds each. It is needless
to tel.l of the good prices I get for them
on the market; of the feathers, fancy
stock, and eggs I sell, of the neat BUm
of money I have realized, which is nearly
all clear profit. ,

I wi1l only add that ·as I watch the
hungry men eagerly devour a portion of
a deliciously roasted duck, I know I·havc
done my part.-MRs. FRED SIEGLINGER.
Oklahoma.

Do Not Sell Laying Hens
In view of the high price of eggs last

winter and the prospect for high prices
next winter, H. L. Ket:npster, of the
University Qf �Missouri Conege of .Agri
culture; advises against the customary
disposal of laying hens in early summer.

In supporting his suggestion he offers
the fol1owing:
".According to the New York Produce

Review the egg receipts in New York up
to March 28 were 205,687 cases short of
last year's receipts,' or in other words
the receipts in 1917 are only 75 per cent
as great as for last year. In January
of this year eggs were 15 cents higher
than last year; in February, 19 cents
higher, and.in Match, 8 ce�ts. The pros·

.!

,Wrlt� tod&), tor my tree CatalOl'Ue that eltplahis how the SWEENEY AUTOMOBmB
AND T'dACTOR BCHOOL caD. teach you to serve your country and help yourself. . "

111. �. 8W11:BNl1lr. PnBldeat.

SweeDey Automobile aDd Tractor School"
Largest and Best Equipped IJl the World.

1106 Eo 16th St.• Kana&8 Cit)'. Mo.

)
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,

H.&M 'Halter " ·.122 B_rD,eSSI'
l =-' ...1 Bug.....

l � Buy direct frommaker. Save 80 to� We lWpay freight 8D�.,i___ 1IOOd. I� L90k at till. CIIIP� dnte4 "WWldeJWt.r.lelJj
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UNCLE SAM EXPECI'S EVERy AMERICAN-TO BUY LIBERTY BONDS I

u YOUmean.
•

S',means
A means AT ONCE I

SUBSCRIBE

YOU can 'buy a Uberty .Bond 01 '50, '100, 'SOO, '1,000 or

.' YOU' pay In Installments.
more

,

REMEMBER-Uncle Sam cannot even start towin thiswar .+
....

unless he borrows this ,2,000,000,000 lrom the peo- �
"

pie 01 Amerl-.:a. ",o.f
REMEMBER-You are not GIVING ibis money. You �\""

�e LENDING II, SAVING IL It Is going to (f'''
WORK lor you . and - bring you In an IN- oC I WI·sh toCOME 01 3,% per cent a year. And be \" ,

.

paid back to you by YOUR GOVERN- "..... b SMENT. �6 oy�. --------,----

REM�!�..:::�eO:::'s
.

are
.

o.tO 01 Uberty Bonds.,.
Ulem Is all the strength, pow- �.

0 .

.

er and wealth 01 the United �
",.

States, the richest DaaOD
�
0<1 Name _.----------

In the world. . 'f�
B Y Do ds'N' P. O. Address
!!!!l our n OW.
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Pickens
School of Millinery

Six weeks' training in our school
will make a more efficient milliner of
you than a year spent as an appren
tice elsewhere, and nine weeks fin
ishes our pupils for constructing,
copying and trimming hats.

Classes beginning June 8, June 24,
July 16.

WRITE FOR OUR TERMS

Pickens School of Millinery
809 KANSAS AVENUE TOPEKA, KANSAS

Classified Advertising
AdvertisIng Hbarcaln Clounter... Thousands of people ha.ve surplus Items of stock

for ..I_limited In a.mount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive dlaplay
advertising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These

Intending buyer8 read the classIfIed "ada"-Iooklnc for bargains. Your advertlaement

here nacbea over 60,000 farmer. for 15 eenw a word per week. No "ad" taken for

leas than 60 cents. All "ads" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers

count .. words. Address counted. �Nma, alwa78 cub wlib order.

SlTUATlON8 WAN�BD ads, up to 16 word.. Including address, will be Inserted

fNe .f eharce for two weeu, tor bona. fide seekers ot employment on farms.

HELP WANTED.

THOUSANDS GOVERNMENT JOBS OPEN
to farmers, $76 month. Write tor free list
of positions. Franklin Institute, Dept. D·82,
Rochester, New York.

REAL ESTATE.
WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OJ'

.ood farm for sale. State cash prIce and
delcrlptlon. D. F. Bush, Minneapollll, Mlnn.

FOR SALE-320 ACRES, FOUR MILES
Colby, Kansas; 140 acres wheat, balance
pasture; good water, all fenced, some Im
provements. Inquire Mrs. Phebe Mills, Bar
rett, Kansas.

FOR SALE-THREE ACRES ADJOINING
Manhattan and college grounds, just outside
city limits. Eight-room Slone house, stone
barn, stone chicken house. Modern, with
lIparkllng spring water. Fruit of all kinds.
17,600. Whan Trading Co., Marysville, Kan.

CATTLE.

120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN

eows and heIfers, l'rlced for quick sale. H.
r. McNutt, Oxford, WisconsIn.

. HOLSTEIN CALVES FROM TESTED
dams. Blue Label Stock Farm, Route 6,
Whitewater, Wisconsin.

FOR SA.LE - ONE THREE-YEAR-OLD

registered Guernsey bull, well marked and

a good hreeder. G. D. Glidden & flons,
Homewood, Kansas.

THREE YOUNG, REGISTERED, BRED

Red Poll females. two bull calves and one

yearling bull. Tuberculin tested. Henry
Murr. Tonganoxie. Kansas.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,
eIther Sell:, 16-16ths pure, crated and .dellv

ered to any station by expres,!l, charges all

paid, for $26 apiece. Frank M. Hawes,
Whitewater, Wis.

FOR SALE - VERY CHOICE HIGH

grade Holstein calves, either sex, three to

six weeks old, at $20 per head, crated tor

shipment. Or If you want dalry cattle of

any age, I will buy them at a commission

trom the best herds In Southern Wisconsin.

Albert M. Hanson, Whitewater, Wisconsin.

HORSES AND MULES.

JAcm· FOR SALE OR TRADE - FIVE

,.ears old, gray, 14 hands jack measure; elt

cellent breeder. SacrifIce price. Harry BIl

son, Eureka, Kanlas.

THE STRAY LIS7'".
TAKEN UP-BY E. H. WALKER, RESID

Ing two miles north and three miles west of
Anthony, Harper County, Kansas, May 27,
1917, one dark red Durham bull. No marks
or brands. Appraised at $50. C. E. Ken

nedy, County Clerk, Harper County.

BUSINESS CHANCES
FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL

otter to Introduce my magazIne, "Investing
for ProfIt." It Is worth UO a copy to any
one who has not acquired sumclent money
to provide necessIties and comforts tor selt
and loved ones. It shows how to become
rIcher quickly and honestly. Investing tor
Profit Is the only progressIve financial jour
nal and baa the largest cIrculation In
America_ It showl how UOO grows to $2,100.
WrIte now and I'll Bend It sIx months free.
H. L. Barber, 481,28 W. Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago.

DOGS.
FOR SALE-COLLIE PUPPIES, HAND

some, useful. ,7. Frank Barrington, Sedan,
Kansas.

AIREDALES AND COLLIES-GREATEST

of all pups. Grown dogs and brood matrons.
Large Instructive JIst, 5c. W. R. Watson,
BOl< 128, Oakland, Iowa.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE-NEW KHAKI LADIES' DI

vided riding skirt. Price reasonable. Grace
M. Latta, Wakeeney, Kansas.

FOR SALE-INSIDE· SILO FORM, 10 feet

D.. metal covered, well made and br-aced,
used once, good as new. Price, $15 t. o, b.
Jay B. Bennett, Holton, KansaIJ.

SITUATION WANTED.

EXPERIENCED FARMER WANTS A

place on salary, or rent place furnished,
stock and tools. Small tamlly. Christian.

Prefer Western Kansas. Box U, Haviland,
Kansas.

O. W. Long, MaItland, Missouri, one of

the leading breeders of pure-bred stock In
that state, reports his herds dOing fine.. He
has herds of Shorthorn cattle and Poland
China and Duroc hogs. A feature of his

Shorthorn herd at this time Is the choIce
lot of young stock by PrIme Goods, a good
son of Diamond Goods, the International

grand champion. Mr. Long saved a fine lot
of spring pigs thIs year. aU ot them by
boars that are proven breeders. He reportl
a strong demand f!>r breeding stock.

FARMER June'IU, 1,,:11

We dellre to make this depa.rtment just all belpflll as POllslble, and believIng
that an ezohange of experIences will add to Its value, W. hereby extend an

InvItation to' our readers to use It In pUling On to othel'll ex.erlence. or BUcges
tlons by whIch you have profited. Any questions submItted will receive our

careful attention and It we are unable te . make satisfactory answer, we will
endeavor to dIrect Inquirer to reliable source ot help.' Addreu EdItor of Home
Department, Eanllas J'armer, Topeka, Han811&

Controlling HOUle Ants
. Much can be done towards avoiding a

siege of house ants by keeping kitchen
and pantry clean and by seeing to it
that crumbs or small particles of other
food are not allowed to accumulate on

the pantry shelves, on the kitchen 1loor,
or in the yard. Ants require very little

tolling and it is easier to keep the
kitchen and pantry free from them than
it is to get rid of them after they make
their appearance.
The following suggestions for ridding

the house of ants are made by George A,
Dean, entomologist at the Kansas Agri
cultural College:

.

"While there are three or four species
of ants that occasionally get into the
house, the little red ants and the little
black ants are the most common and
troublesome. The little red ant is the
true house species, making its nest be
hind the plaster, wainscoting, or base
board and mantels, beneath flooring, and,
in fact, wherevcr there are openings.
The little black ant is not strictly a

house species, although frequently found
indoors and becoming at times as

troublesome as the red ants. Its col
onies are usually located under walks
and stones, in the yard and under steps
and low platforms.
The red house ant is usually difficult

to eradicate, but, if the nest is found,
two or three ounces of carbon bisulphide
can be injected into it, which will kill
the queen and workers present and the
rest will then die out in time. The nest

of the little black ant is more easily
located by following the workers as they
leave the house and go into the yard.
The nest can be treated with hot water
or by injccting carbon bisulphide, which
may be applied through one or two holes
in the top of the nest. These holes
should be covered with earth after the
carbon bisulphide has been put into
them.
"Whenever the nests cannot be lo

cated, the only source of relief is tho
dcstruction of the ants in the house,
One of the best means of effecting thi_s
is to attract the ants to sponges mois
tened with sweetened water and placed
where they are most numerous. These

sponges should be collected several times

daily and emersed in hot water, which
treatment will destroy the ants."

ness to give her this service and she will
do well to make use of it •
Only a few days ago we were talking

with a. friend who is an excellent house
keeper and an economical one, and yet
she did not know she could successfully
can many of the vegetables which she
grows every year in her garden. At
present several members of the

-

family
are on a vegetable and fruit diet and she
was complaining about the exorbitant
prices asked for the products canned,
and said she would be so glad when they
could get them in their own garden. We
asked if she did not intend to can an
extra quantity this season, and her reply
was that she had always canned as much
of the vegetables and fruit that could
be canned, as was needed for their use.
We then asked if she had ever canned
beans, peas, or corn. Her answer was
that she had tried to can these vege
tables but was not successful, Our con
versation brought out the fact that slie
had never tried canning according to the
methods so successfully worked out by
experts in the government service in late
years, and when we told of the success

of canning clubs and of individuals
through the use of these IIll1thods;--=She
was very enthusiastic and asked where
she might obtain these canning recipes.
Now that she knows she can successfully
put up at home many of the products
she has heretofore bought in cans, she
Is going to increase the amount of gar
den put out this spring that she may
take advantage of this means of de
creasing the family's living cost,
Especially at this time when it be

hooves all of us to economize in every
way· possible and yet keep up our stand
ard of effieiency, every housewife should
be on these mailing lists as many sug
gestions will be directed along these
very lines. Do you know what is a

good substitute for potatoes or formeat'
Do you know the benefits derfved by
the members of your family from the
different foods you place before them'
Do you know the foods that furnish
protein, carbohydrates and fats, most
economically? Do you know the value
of these food constituents to the human
body' These are a few of the usable
facts which may be learned through the
free service offered by the - Federal De
partment of Agriculture and the state.
It is your department and your state,
and if you are not making use of this
service it is your own fault.

Good pictures have a character value
and for. this reason the walls of the
home should be hung with at least a
few such pictures. They will have B

part in the character building of the
younger members of the family, which
fully justifies their purchase.
Pictures need not be expensive in

order to be valuable. An· inexpensivo
print of a good picture, framed in a

way that will best emphasize its stronz

points, will do quite as well 8S II. mor�
costly one. The important thing to
consider in buying B picture is whether
or not it conveys an idea worth dwelling

. upon, or a suggestion worthy of imita
tion. If not, it should be left in tho
shop. Pictures, like books, influence
lives, and should be chosen wisely-but
at. least a few should be chosen.

School Credit for Home Work
This new rule goes into effect in all

the rural schools of Cook County,
Illinois:
"Beginning September 1, 1917, all

pupils will be required to obtain at least
one achievement credit annually in or

der to pass from grade to grade above
the fifth."
These achievement courses are all

practical and fit into the lives of tho

----------�-------------------_ ....

Methods Change
Our grandmothers' ways of doing

things were good, especially for the time
in which they lived, but the newer ways
of doing many things brin� about as

good or much better results In less time
and with the use of much less energy.
Housekeeping has become a science and

many intelligent, practical people are

devoting their lives to the working of

housekeeping problems and are giving
to the housekeepers of the present day:
many helpful suggestions which can be

profitably applied to their businesa-eand
housekeeping is a business.
As the farmer or any other business

man finds be can secure valuable help
from those who are making a scientific

study of his business-if he understands

how to sift the essentials from the non

essentials-so the housewife will find
there are many fields from which she
can glean helpful suggestions to use in

her business. If she does not receive
from the Federal Department of Agri.
culture or from the state agricultural
college or university the bulletins pre
pared for her use, she is missing an

opportunity to build up her business

along many very practical l'tnes. These

bulletins are prepared by specialists io

the subjects treated, and they have
worked to practical solutions manY' of
the problems which the housewife does

Dot have time to solve. It is their busl-
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children. There are many different en

terprises listed in the "recognized busi
ness -school-home projects" and the child'
has the privilege of making his choice.
But the work must be carried through
to the end of the year and show a profit
or he will not be promoted to the next
grade--no matter how high a standing
he may have in his book studies. But
if the pupil lacks fifteen per cent of the
standard grade for passing, in his book
studies, if his achievement record is good
It will count for this deficiency and he
will be promoted.
We consider this a valuable advance

step in the rural education system. The
careful growing of 8 garden and the
keeping of records in connection with his
school work, will broaden the child's in
telligence. He cannot work with a cow
and keep records of feed and p,roduction

.

without becominS" familiar WIth funda
mental principles which ·will be helpful
to him whether or not he later beeomee
a dairyman. The girl who does canning
work or sewing or garden work for

school credits 'will take a deeper interest
in these different lines and will do the
work better than if she is allowed to do
them at her will.
Herein is the value of the boys' and

girls' club work which is being given
special attention in our own state at
this time. The club member works in
telligently and the results are satisi.ying
because he knows just how they have
been obtained. He works with a pur
pose and at the end of the year whether
he stands at the top of the list or not
he can see the value of his systematic
work over careless methods. The club
work gives the child confidence in his
own ability to accomplish results
through thought and application, and
this is one of the most valuable lessons
of life.
What a pity that not more children

have the opportun.ity. to make these
achievement credits....;. particularly the
children of the cities who so often are

deprived of this contact with practical,
growing thingll.

.

FASHION DEPARTMENT-ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In New York City, for Kansaa Farmer.We can supply our readers with high-grade, perfect-,flttlng, seam-allowing patternsat·IO cente each. postage prepaid. Full directions for making, as well as the amountof· material reqUired, accompanies each pattern. When ordering, all YOU have to doIs to write your name and addree plainly, give the correct number and size ot each

pattern you want, and encloae 10 cents for each number. We agree to fill all orders
promptly and guarantee sate delivery. Special offer: To anyone ordering a patternwe will send the latest Issue of our fashion book, "Every Woman Her Own Dress
maker," for only 2 cents; send III cents for pattern and book. Price of book If
ordered without pattern, 6 cent.. Address all orders for patterns or books to KansaeFarmer, Topeka, Kansas.

No. 71181-GIrIs' Middy Drees: Cut In size. 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. This dress
has an underwalst fastening In the back and made without sleeves. To this Is
attached the side-plaited skirt. The middy j'lcket slips on over the head. The neck
Is !Inlshed with sailor collar and band cutfs finish the long plain sleeves. No, 11126-
Ladlea' Sblrtwalst: Cut In sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. The front of this
waist has an original cut Inasmuch as the central portion extends up to the top ot
the collar, without any seam, and the sides of the front are gathered and attached
to the edges ot the shoulder extensions of the raglan sleeve. No. 811o--Glrls' Dress:
Cut In sizes ., 8, 10 and 12 years. Fashion surely plays talr with the junior girl,
In giving a design like this In a. dress. The separate bolero Is a feature that counts.
It Is worn over a simple waist, buttoned at the back and joined to a one-piece
gathered skirt. A ribbon girdle Is draped negligently at front after covering the
joining. No. 810O-Ladies' Coat: Cut In sizes 36. 38 and 40 Inches bust measure.
For an up-to-date coat this will have style-deep beauty. Make yo_urs like the one
In the picture. Front and back, It has the straight-line effect 80 becoming to all
figures, and Is belted at the sides, with the ends of the belts Inserted In plaits
made In each halt of the back and In front, as shown. No. 810S-Ladles' Sldrt: CUt
In sizes 24 to 30 Inches waist measure. The deep yoke Is not the only style feature
of this two-gore model to draw admiration. There are gathered side panels to show
FaShion's latest whim. and these are joined to the tops or the gores and gores and
panels are attached to yokes. No. 811I1-Ladlea' Dl'ftIs: Cut In sizes 34 to U Inches
bust measure. This may be just your Idea ot a dress In the 8eason's mode. A
basque waist and three-gore gathered skirt join at normal waistline and very good
taste Is shown In their trimming and novelty touches. The eollar and cuff. of
contrasting goods and braid trimmed give the waist Its charm.

We Need Your Help
In a Critical Time·

KANSAS FARMER READERS CAN BE OF GREAT
HELP TO THEIR FAVORITE FARM PAPER NOW

KANSAS FARMER comes to you through the mails. It
is distributed under the jurisdiction of the Post Office De
partment, which has made some new rulings which the
publishers of KAN�AS FARMER must observe in respect to
the procuring and continuation of subscriptions. 'During
these critical times the rulings may be changed at any time,
at the option of the Post Office Department.

The Postmaster General has made a ruling which makes
it necessary that certain classes of subscriptions may not
be carried after expiration. It has always been customary
and permissable for the publisher to carry, at his option,
subscriptions for a short time after they expire, in order
that the subscriber might have an opportunity to renew his
subscription and thus prevent his missing any copies of
the publication. .

The new rule, however, requires that this practice must
be stopped.

We feel that you want KANSAS FARMER, because it is
strictly a Kansas paper and is striving to help you in your
work, and you certainly do not want to miss the good things
that this old paper carries each week for the betterment of
farm conditions. We do not want to discontinue your
paper. We are very anxious to retain every one of our
subs.cribers. In order to do so, we must urge that you send
us your renewal subscription at once.

Here are four distinct o'ffers which we submit to you.
W(3 will greatly appreciate your acceptance of any of them:

1. May we immediately have your renewal for one year
at $1.007

2 .. If you send us $2,00, we will renew your subscrip
tion for three years-a saving of $1.00.

3. If you will send us the subscription of two of your
neighbors for one year for $1.00 each-$2.00 in all-we
will renew your own subscription one year without addi
tional charge in appreciation of this service rendered.

4. If you will send us the subscriptions of four of your
neighbors at $1.00 each-$4,OO in all-we will extend yOUJ;"
subscription for a period of three years without additional
charge.

We have provided a special blank below to be used in
sending in your renewal subscription or the subscriptions
of your neighbors. May we again urge you to co-operate
with us by accepting one of the offers provided?

Special Club Subscription Blank
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kanlal.

I enclose $ for _.__.•_ .. _ _ .. _ .. subscriptions to KANSAS FARllEB

for one year each. For this service I am to receive KANsAS FAB:MEB for {� �=B}
without additional charge.

Name _ __.. _ .. _-_ _ .. _ - --_ ..

Address _ - ..

Name _ _ , ..

A.ddress __ _ _ _ _ ..

Name - _ _ .

A.ddress __ _ _ _.- _ _ _ _ ..

Special Renewal Blank
(To be used in case Club Offer is not accepted.)

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kanlas.
.

Enclosed please find { :�:gg} to pay for my renewal to KANSAS FABlaB for

{ 31 year } as per offel' above.
years

Name _._.__ .. -._ _ --_ __. __ .. _ __ .

Post Office _._.. _-_ - _._ _ .. _ .. _ --_ _ .

It. F. D.__ _ BOL _ State_ _. _ _ _ _ .
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SHITLAID POI'
FOISALE

II

II

Shetland pony mare. not regIs
tered, comlng three years old. bred
to a registered Shetland stallion.
Broke to ride. Will sell at a bar
gaIn if taken soon, Address ,i J.

D, CABE·KANSAS FAB�.
II

II

PURE BRED POULTRY

PLYMOUTH ROC"S.
WHITE ROCK EGGS. U PER HUN

drJltt,:- Nora Lamaster. Hallowell. ·Kansa..

BARRED ROCKS - SEVENTY -THREE
premi)lms. Breeders for .ale. Eggs half
p.rlce, '\ Matfle A. GillespIe. Clay Center.
Bians�a;

WARD'S BARRED ROCK8-FlVEYAims
both matings, from ChIcago wInners. E..g.,
IS for fIfteen. Send tor catalog and list.
W. H. Ward, NIckerson, Kansas.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
SINGLE eOMB RED EGGS. GOOD FARM

range. U per hundred; $1.50 per thIrty.
MFa. Rosa Janzen. Box 242. Geneseo, Kansa..

SIX GRAND PENFI. ROSE COMB :aHODE
Island Reds that have shape, sllle and color.
Mated to roosters costing $15 to t60. FIf
teen eggs. $1.50; thIrty eggs. U; fIfty egA
Ie._ FIne pure-bred range flock. t6 per laun
dred. Baby chIcks. Send for catalog. W.
R. Huston •. Red SpecIalist. AmerIcus. Kan.-·

SEVERAL BREEDS.
BUFF DUCKS-DARK CORNISH CHICK

ens. Sunnyslo·pe Farm. Stillwater, Okla.

BARRED AND BUFF ROCKS - SINGLE
Comb -WhIte Leghorns. Fawn and Penciled
Runner Duck... Eggs-FIfteen, U; hundred,
,5. from range flocks. J. T. :alckman, KI
owa, Kansas.

FIV,IE LARGE FLOCKS UNDEK ONE
sale management, R. C. Reds, Barred Rocks,
Sliver wyandotte.. WhIte Wyandottes and
WhIte Leghorns, all on separate farmll and
specially bred by experts. P�lze wInners In
all breeds. Eggs, '5 per laundred. $1.50 per

. setting. Order from ad. Address E. H.
Hartenberger, Route 4, Box 1, Newton, Kan.

BRAHMAS.
H·lGH SCORING LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS

U.OO per fIfteen. parcel post prepaId. Geo.
Pratt, Koute 2, Topeka, Kansas. .

PHEA'SANTS.
PHEASANTS - DEMAND UNLIMITED

tor Rlngnecks this sprIng at U to n paIr.
Try them. Eggs from these,. U dozen; 24
tor U. Harper Lake Poultry Farm. James
town. Kansas.

MINORCAS.
S. C. WHITE MINORCAS-EGGS FROM

_ pure-bred birds, U and U per setting. Cor
respondence solicited. A. Goodwyn. MIn
neapolis, Kansas.

WYANDOTTES.
WHITE WYA!'JDOTTE EGGS - STOCK

from (Fishel World Best Direct) U.50 for
48, prepaid. S. Peltier, Concordia, Kansas.

SHUFF'S "BEAUTILITY" SILVER WY-·
andottes. Eggs reduced to fIfteen, $1; fifty,
U. 75; hundred, ,5. Mrs. Edwin Shuff,
Plevna, Kansas.

IF YOU -WANT THE BEST SILVER
Wyandottes. Barred Kocks or WhIte Crested
Black Polish breeding stock or eggs, write
to William Nelers, Box T. Cascade, Iowa.

LEGHORNS.
PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB WHITE

Leghorn eggs, 100. f5. Chas. McFadden,
Morland, Kansas.

\

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Pullet mating only. Tiff Moore. Osage City.
Kansas.

.

S. ·C. BROWN LEGHORNS.....LHAVE BEEN
raising 'them 21 years. the 222 to 266 egg
record kind. Under hens the fertility runs
950/0. Eggs-Fltteen, $1.25; 100. ,5. Sate
arrival guaranteed.•Gorsuch, Stilwell, Kan.

TUR"EYS.
BOURBON RED TURKEY EGGS2.TWO

year-old hen, 40-pound tom. U setting. S.
Peltier, Concordia, Kansas.
I------�-----------------------------

FEATURING THE MUCH WANTED
"Goldbank" Mammoth Bronze turkeys.
Eggs. $1 each after April 1. Will book or
ders. Mrs. Iver Christenson. Jamestown,
Kansas.

POULTRY WANTED.
WE PAY EXTRA FOR NON-FERTILE

eggs. Want roosters. broilers. hens. Loan
coops and cases tree. The Copes. Topeka.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
•LEASE MENTION XANSAS FARMEB

FARM AND HERD
NEWS NOTES

G. C. Wheeler, Live Stock Editor
�. J. Colly, Ma�ager Stock A.dver
"PI- O·W.DeviDe,ReprelentaUve
Addre.. All CommUDIcatlons t.
X ..a..... Farm.er •.anll Not t.

Ia.dlvldu.l.
Personal mall may 'have to be held
for several days. or be delayed In
forwarding, and, Kansas Farmer
cannot. aspume any reaponslblUty
tor mIstake. occurring therebJ'

FARMER

Real Estate For Sale
880 ACRES CREE&: BO'l"rOM FABlII
160 acre. fIne alfalfa, wheat or corn land:

!:or��e�fn;�a:����:�t:.cre:pre':."Jr.re�lt5i!'�:
f8.11 prospect. - Bargains. Act quick, only

J.G -I.��P��G _ _ FREDONIA. 1LUf.

WANTED
To trade flrst-clasa tarm In Iowa 01' MIn

nesota for high-class herd ot Shorthorns or
Herefords. Nothing but top quality cattls
considered. Give complete Information con
cernIng herd In fIrst Jetter. Will give com
plete description of property and location ot
same In !�p!}'. _

AMOS BJ]BIIANS· • • Waterloo, low..
FOB Di:SIDE INFORMATION on 011 land.

or pouUry and vegetable tracts. write
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., MMlester, Oki!l-
Government Bed SOU Fruit Land can be

located on Desert" Act near Delta under newly
completed Irrigation 'sy'-tem; Easy payments.'
'l'bompson. IltG De"h� Bid....

_ penvel'. Colo.

June 16, rS)J t .

cLAIJII SALE DA'1'E8.

Jerseys.
June 26-Dr. J. H. Lomax. St. Joseph. Mo.
Sl.\le at farm near Leona. Kansas.

Shorthol'lUl. ,

JU::le22�):;!. E. SaUer. WIchIta, Kansas.

Holsteins.
Oct. 16 - The Nebraska Holstein Breeders'
Consignment Sales Co., Omaha. Neb.;
Dwight WillIams. 103 Bee Bldg.. Omaha.

Poland Chlnaa.. .

Aug. 16-H. L. Faulkner. Jamesport, Mo.
Oct. 4-Dr. J. H. Lomax. St; Joseph. Mo.
Sale at farm near Leona. Kansas.

Oct. 5-U. S. Byrne, Saxton. Mo._
.

OC:ka�:;;;�' B, Walter & Son. Emngham.
Oct. 17-WaItElr B. Brown. Perry. Kansas.

C. E. Hill. of Toronto, Kansas, who Is one
of the successful Shorthorn breeders In this
_tate. reports hi's herd doing weH and all
young stock growing out tine. A feature
ot the herd at this time Is the choice lot of
youngsters sired by the pure Scotch bull.
Bettie's Albion. This lot Includes aome
choice young bulls.

- '.

'.'
.._

Of�O;d ��J:ogf �'o:tl����acaftf:':.':."ci t��g�
hogs. reports his herds doing well and the
young stock In both herds growing out fIne.
Mr. Watson saved a very choice lot of
Duroc pigs this year. They are the big
high-quality kind and are ot the best blood
lines. He also has a fine lot of young stock
In his Shorthorn herd, Including some tine
young bulla.

T. R. Maurer & Company, owners of
Maurer's Holstein Farm, Emporia. Kansas,
l',�fso�td�':::::-n.r��srte�?g:e��s�oW�sre'i�s:,"ntr::
Maurer has just returned from an Inspec
tion of a number of good eastern herds and
while on this trip he purchased a choice
lot of pure-bred cows, yearling helters and
calves of both sexes..

The public sale ot double standard Polled
Durham cattle held by Ed Stege lin. of
Straight Creek. Kansas. on June 8. was at
tended by a large crowd of Shorthorn and
Polled Durham b�eders from a number of
states. The torty-slx head sold for U7,735.
Ten bulls averaged $525, Including a number
of yearling calves. Thirty-seven females

��ri��e1ess$�t7a�5'a ��c.;:(!N'l �hve�� ,r:�r':,�
would Indicate an Increasing demand for
this popular breed of hornless cattle. The
sate wall conducted by Colonel Price and the
prices received for the entire lot were very
satisfactory to Mr. Stegelln.

S. E. Smith. of Lyons, Kansas. owner of
one ot the good herds ot pure.,bred Hamp
shire hogs In Kansas; reports his herd doln8'
well and young stock growing out .flne. Mr.
Smith has been breeding Hampshlres for a
number ot years and has found them a very
profitable hog. He has the big easy feeding
type and the blood lines of his herd are the
best of the breed. Including Col. Stone, Pat
Malloy and Eagle Chief breedtrrg, A fea
ture of his herd at this time Is a choice lot
ot October boars and gilts...

.

Mr. W. H. Mott. of Herington. Kansas.
owner ot one of the good herds ot Holsteins

��c���sa�ereC�!tsb.!l� �:��9t���ln!n.t �r�g
grades. A feature of the herd at this time
Is a choice lot ot pure-bred bulls and- about
seventy-five grade two-year-old helters. all
bred to a registered bull. ..

We have just received Volume 51 of the
National Duroc Jersey record. This volume
contains the records of males trom No.
103501 to 201499; females trom 484700 to
508698. an<1 the usual amount ot Intormatlon
that should be In the hands ot every Duroc
breeder.

L. M. Fish. ot Bolivar. Missouri. owner of
good herds ot Chester White and Duroc Jer
sey hogs. reports his herds doing well. He
saved a fine lot of pigs of both breeds this
year that are growing out fine. The wIn
nings ot his show herds during the past tew
years were very heavy. few ShOW herds
equaling them In number of prizes won.

At the dispersion sale ot R. J. Llnscott's
tamous Register of Merit Jersey herd; held
May 31. some. new Kansas record prices

. were made. Jacoba Ir.ene's Premier sold
for ,850 to H. C. Taylor, of Beloit, Wiscon
sin. which Is the highest price ever paid

�OIir! ��rs�rs ����_:!a::���IO�e"R,r!h�':,I�tattg;
an average ot $256.66. Four of his helter
calves under four months old sold for an
average ot $111.25. A double grandson four
months old sold tor $200, which Is the high
est price for a tour-months·old bull calf at
auction In Kansas. The highest-priced cow
was Gamboa's Knlght's Beauty. a daughter
ot Gamboa's Knight, just past two yea�s
old. and she certainly Is a beauty-sold for
$500, which Is the highest price ever paid
for a Jersey cow In Kansas at auction.' Her
elx-days-old calf sold tor $100. The next
highest priced cow was Majesty's Golden
Eva. that sold tor $460, and her seven-days
old calf brought $145, which Is the highest
price ever paid at auction for a week-old
helter In Kansas. Both these cows were
bought by A. H. Wood. of Braman, Okla-.

LANE COUNTY KANSAS
Several. good smooth wheat farms at from

$10 to $15 an acre•. A choice Improved halt
section tbree miles from Dighton for ,8.000.
Get my bargaIn list..

'

C. N. OWEN DIGIlTON,. KANSAS

GALLOWAY CATT';S.'

GALLO'WAY .U.LLI
SIXTY yearling and two-year-old bulls.

Ittro�* and rugged; tarmer bulls. have been

�':f.:;�own. Will price a tew cows and

.... J!BIZBLL, J!'IobeU. Pawa.ee Co.. Kauaas

AUCTIONEERS.

Jas.T. McCulloch u':tl��':=:,':,:' IWitte for date.
.

CLAY CENTlIlB. KANBA8

LESTER IL. RA1IIILTON
L1",e Stoek Ancttoneer

'Write for terms and date. Clarksdllle, Mo.

homa. Gamboa's Knight, the next highest
prIced bull. was bought by W. S. Sanders,ot Berryton. Kansas. tor $495. Thirty-two
of his get were setd at an average ot $180.15
and

.

Included a seven-days-old helter at
$145; five bulls from one to eight months
old at an average ot ,131.25; six heifers
under six months old- at an average or
U27.60; eleven yearling heifers at an aver
age ot $175.45; and eleven two-year-old
heifers at a naverage of $233.18. One hun
dred and twenty-one head were sold. aged
from five days to thirteen years, and they
brought an average of U97.77. Four aged
bulls sold at an average ot $472.50. Four
bulls. from eight to twelve months old aver- .

aged $198.75. Twelve bull calves trom six
days to four months old averaged U5.83�
Seventy-three cows from two to thirteen
years old averaged $227.06. Eight yearlinghelters averaged U68.12. Twenty helter
calves from seven days to twelve months old
averaged $114.37. One hundred and one te
males aged from seven days to thirteen
years averaged $200.14. Eighteen states
were represented among the bidders, Includ
Ing far-away Georgia. Slxty·-two dUterent
people bought the cattle. three of them be
Ing women. and they seemed as capable
judges as tile men. Eighty-five cattle were
bought by forty-eight Kansas people, but
only four remain In Jackson County. Four
were bought by a Wisconsin man; eight by
six people In Missouri; nine by three men
In Nebraska; thirteen by four men In Okla
homa, while two went to a man In Arkansas.

The Nebraska HolsteIn Breeders' Consign
ment Sales Compan,y will hold Its next sale
at South Omaha. Nebraska, October 18.
Sixteen ot the leading Holstein breeders ot
Nebraska will consign to this sale. IncludIng
the University ot Nebraska and the United
States Indian School at Genoa, Nebraska.
The other consignors are: B. B. Davis.
Omaha; B. E. C. Brown. Fullerton; ·LeRoy
Ball. Albion; W. J•. Jenkinson, Monroe; D.
M. Hildebrand. Seward; J. F. Bunly. Cort
land; Nelson Bros .• Stromsburg; W. M. Con
don. Humphrey; Little & Little, Clarks; C.
J. Furry. Franklin; E. C. Swanson. Stroms
burg; Kirk Griggs, Beatrice; and Dwight
Williams. Omaha. Some ot the best animals
trom the herds ot each ot the above breed
ers will be In theWSale. Including Individuals
that arE> winners at the fall fairs. The sale
will be under ·the management of Dwight
Williams.

Catalogs are ou t for the Shorthorn sale to
be held by Park E. Salter. Wichita. Kansas,
on Friday, June 22. at Park Place Farm
near Augusta. Kansas. Fifty head ot Short
horn cows and heifers have been catal<>gued
for this sale. The ofterlng contains an un
usual number ot big flat-backed breeding
cows. One teature of the sale will be the
large number ot cows and heifers with calf
at toot or bred to Imported bulls. Seven
cows have calves at toot and ten are show
Ing heavy to Imported sires: Mr. Salter has
two Imported hulls-Bapton Corporal and
Newton Friar. A number of these cows and
heifers are bred to either Rosewood Dale or
MSJ<walton Aviator, botl). sons ot the noted
Avondale. ,A few are In calf to Roan Major.
an Intensely bred milking strain sire.

A. S. Alexander, of Cedar Row Farm,
Burlington. Kansas, who owns one of the
great herds of old original Spotted Polands.
reports his herd doIng tine. Mr. Alexander
saved a large number ot spring pigs this
year. These pigs were sired by som", of the
best boars of the breed and are out ot the
famous brood sows In his herd.

SHORTHORN CATTLE:

15 ShoFthorn 8ulls·
Reds and roans.

.

Pure Scotch and Scotch
topped yearling bulla. 10 to 18 months old.
at farmer prices. Farm at Pearl. ·Shlp over

Jl:r;���TI�a�lfrc�nt�O�':; a'iIaIO.r:,e P:,��fIC . and

C. W. TAYLOR, Abilene, KIln.
DlcldDsoD COUD"'.

. �!��!I�f8Da!.�·I� !��1!1!�
heads her.d. A tew :r,oung Scotch bulls IIn4
bred helfera for sale.
H. M.�

.

�l!fl'�, ILUfIAl
SPRING CREEK SHORTHORN8

Headed by the great sire. Orangs Gllods.Best famllljls represented· In herd., good ID
dlvlduals. Chohle-}'oUng, stock for sale.
T�OS•. J!ltJBPHY fI SO;NS.. CorblD. x.m;-.

SunBowet ···Ae�cI (j,. Shorth'oma
�. tew 'itO�d: ,c�;"s and h�lfers· tor �ale. �.o
chQlce�un-llalve... Come_and see·.Dil'-heriLA. 1t• .nABBJ.8 ." OSAGE �I'l'Y, 1LUfD8
TWO SHORTHORN -BULLS.- Duroe

boar;:, Fall. gU;ts;'.. , br!,d'; or .. open.
and March p,lge. pair or t'i«!. no reI
B. _C. WA'.l'8ON ..�'- , A:,,·l.uONA, ..._"

TIOdlE SHOR'l'IIORN BULLS·./ - :
Fonrteen to eighteen months old•. Red, white.
roan. �Ired. by,' Be-ttle's Albion 399f5,l.-,··l!nreScotch "

; .... . � �..

C. E. 'RiLL TO�N!rO. KANSAS
ALYSDALE iIEBD OF' 8cO'l'CH SHOaT--

.

HORNS
-

_',-
Prl!lc.e Valent�ne '-Ui a"d Clipper :a.".."ltllIn servIce. Orange Blossoms; Buttl!ifft:ra,

Queen of' Beautys and VIolets. Choice
;young stock for sale," .

II. H. HOLMES. Boute 18, ToiIlik", ........

SHORTHORN-.·ULLI-
A two-year-old herd bull, dark reci. fine

Individual. Also six-months-old bulls for sale.
H. W. ESTES. SI'l.'KA. CLARK CO:" KAN.

POLAND. CHINAS
OLD "ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLANDS

Choice March and April pigs ot bo.th sexes.
H. A. MATTOX, Boute I. Burlbil(ton. Kaa.
Lanl'ford·•.Spotted Polanda. OUts bred foi

fall fin"". lI'uturs berd 00.... SatlafactlOl( 1lUU'1D
teed. T. T. LANSFORD .. 80NS. I......rt••1_rI

BIG-TYPE .OLANDS AND D1JBOCS
.

SHORTHORN CATTLE
.

Booking orders for weaning time. PIgs,U5 each, trios $50. Will make 700 to 1.000-
pound hogs. Two hundred to select from.
Top breeding. Eight choice Shorthorn bull

���'d��. PrIced reasonable. Write me your

O. W. LONG, Boute 8. Maitland, Mls8on1'l.

POLAND CHINA HOGS 1ao:=cU
Breeding stock for sale. Immune.. SatlsW

tlon guaranteed. Come' and see me.
V. O. JOHNSON A1JLNB" KANU8

TOWIIVIEW HERD 80lRI
Ten big stretchy tellows farrowed In June.

Everyone a good one. Two ilholce tall year
lings. I ship my boar_ and gilts .any place
on approval. They make 'good. P"lces are
right. CHAS. E. GREENE, I"eabod7, �

POLAND CHINA' BOABS
Twenty-five choice spring boar pip sired.

by Caldwell.·s Big Bob. Big Hadley Jr.• iCing
Price Wonder. Columbus Defender. Big Bob
Wonder and Fessey's Tim. Some fine pros
pects and priced reasonable. Immune.
BEBT E. HODSON. AS�, KANSAS.

BEAVER'I.P,OLAIDa
Good stretchy Poland ChIna sprIng boars.

sired by Kansas Giant by the 1,186-pound
The Giant. . Others by a good son of the
1.125-pound Big Tim. out of Expansion 100W.
Choice. U6.

Route 2
ED BEA.VEB8

JUDotloa. CltJ',X--

OLD ORIIIIIIL SPOTTED POUIIDI
Stock of all ages, sired by seven of the

very best boarsrtf.f the East and West.
Priced �I:'NABWa6�yg¥o��nii!�JJhe .

A.. S. Alexander. Prop. BurUngton, Kansas

.lnl'J" Iii·T,pI Poll••'
Spring pIgs, either sex. June dellvery.

Sired by Mammoth Orange. King Price Won
der, BIg Wonder. Choice of lot. U5. Trio.
UOO. Others. $26. First check. first choice.
JOHN D. HENRY. LECOlllPTON, KANSAS

,HAMPSHIRB HOGS

High QualityHampshlres Sold on ApprovaLFall boars and gilts; weanling pIgs. either
sex. not related. by a Bon of Paulsen's Model.

, F. B. Wempe. Franktort. Kansas. .

HALCYON HERD RAlIIPSHIBE HOGS
Best breeding. best type. Stock tor 8a1e.

OEO. W. ELA. Valley Falla. KanBas

SMITH'S HAMPSHIRES
Bred gilts and choIce boars, October far

row. Prize winning breedIng. Also ·herd boar.
prIced to 8ell. S. JD. 8MJ'I'�. LJ'onB, Kansa••

.-...:....--'-----------.....;---------------------- .......-_ ....-_ ............
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PARK E� SILTER, WICHITA, KAIISAS'
SELLS /' ,

50 SHORTHORN COWS AND HEIFERS
AT PARK PLAC� STOCK FARM, NEAR AUGUSTA, KANSAS

WICHITA,_JeANSAS, FRIDAY, JUNE 22,1917
'SpECIAL SANTA FE TRAIN' WICHITA

'

TO PARK PLACE FARM AND RETURN
Sale Under Cover, Rain or Shine

Fifteen Canada cows.

T�elve co�s with calf at foot by imported-bull.
Fifteen a-year-old heifers safe in calf, will make fine herd 'cows

Big broad-backed breeding cows and heifers that will grow into large
useibl cows. '

Most of the cows and heifers of breeding age are showing safe in calf
to Imported Newton Friar, Rosewood Dale by Avondale, Maxwalton Aviator
by Avo1_1dale, and the great milking strain bull, Roan'Major.

Write today for catalog. Address
PARK E. SALTER -. ,- WICHITA, KANSAS

Auctioneers: E. F. Hemff, Boyd Newcom, H. L. Burgess.
O. W. DeviDe Representing Kansas Farmer.

,HOLSTEIN CATTLE. HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

TUnERCULIN, TESTED.. LONG-TIME TE8T.
, Tbe 0n17 Test of Economical Productions. '

tbls�!�.A. !!.. O. cows on, seml-ofticial yearly te�t now. ,Ten more to start'

....... .'
Just now ,we have no bulls for sp.le. but let us reserve you 'One from

.. our, next crop, The creditable yearly records which our cows are making
. will make these bulls go f.ast. '

ENGLE &. SON »:
- - - ABILENE, 'KANSASE. S.

MAURER.. ',S HOLSY,EI", F,AR'M�,
HRS ,:lust �ecelved another'cholce lot of YOU�g pure-bred .cows and springing heifers.

'

Also
some extra: gopd registered yearling heifers and a fine lot of re'glstered ,calv,es of both sexes.
Write for pedigrees and prices, or call.

'

T. R. -, MAURER It", CO -
' EMPORIA, KA:NSAS

PECK'S HOLSTEINS We J:lave a choice lot' ot 'extra large
, hlgh-g,rade Holsteins., Includlug fresb

cows, heavy' springing cows and belfers, and young calvea 'ReglHtered
bulls. Come and see our herd. We meet you at train' an guarantee
satil faction.

M. E. PEOX • SON, SALIN", KANSA8

'_' HllAIllS AID

�IUEIISEYS
High grade cows and heifers. carload.. or
les8. Calves crated and sblpped anyWhere,
price UO.

F. W. WALMER

W.,. SIde Stock Farm - WhItewater, W...

HOLSTEINS
:FOR'SALE

No culls, No second ...
REGI8TERED COW8, HEIFBBS AND

. BULL8.
Nice lot of grade cows and belfers. ,

·D. H� Stiles, Garnett, Kansaa.

TIIEDIIO HOLITIII IULLI
A. R. O. dams. A tested bull.

One cow even made It 111 month.
after calvlnlf.

GBO. V. TBEDIOX
Boute I KIngman, Kaaeu

HOLSTEIN CALVE8
Very hlgb grade belfer calves, five weeki

old. nicely marked, $25 each delivered to.

r,our station. We can supply you with reg-

:����r,Oith�!:s!;:gl':, ���::.ln�I:::r V:u:�
Holstein Farm, Whitewater, Wisconaln.

GREENSWARD HOI;8TElN8.
Choice bull calves, heifers, COWL 1\egls

tered and ben breeding. Herd tuberculin
tested. We are breeders, not dealers.
IIl&X J. KENNEDY, "'FREDONIA. KANSAS

ee.rta* • Stephenson, HoltoD, Ran. Breed
ers exclusively ot pure-bred prlze-wlnnln&,
record-breaking Holsteins. Correspondence
solicited.

BUY JERSEYS
H••d 'ur.

SHE'S THE MONEY COW

Ired • 5050 -
r:

J.r ••.,'
OWNED BY J. H. LOMAX

LEIlA. KAISAS. TUESIiA'. IUIE 28, 1817

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
KING'8 BERK8HlBE8 - Twenty goo!\

Berk.hlre fall boars. One good yearlln.
boar. ]D. D. KING, Burlington, )[anll...

Breeders' Directory
BED POLLBD VA'J.'TLB.

1IIabIOD GroenmUler, Pomona. Ranlu.
JEBSBY VATTLB.

i. B. Porter. Son, Mayetta, Ran.
DOR8ET HORN 8HEEP

H. O. LaTourette, Route 2, Oberlin, Ran.At the farm, on Grand Island Railroad, 28 miles from St. Joseph Mo.
Popular sires and, best blood lines.

'

This is one �f �hebest herds in the West, and the quality is unusually
good. �ea,vy milking cows and m�ny promising young things.

Write today for catalogue, mailed only on request, to

I. C. IEnlES, lale. Mana,.r.
'

PAlMYILA. MI.
Col P, M. Gross, Auctioneer, Macon, Missouri.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS
FOR8ALE

Spring PI•• In Pal ... and TrfOi
Not related, from my unde
feated show berd 1916. Sblp
at w.&J1In... Bend for prleea
and show 'record. COLEMAN
6. CRUM, Danville. Kaua••

EDGEWOOD FARM
REGISTERED ANGllS BULLS. HAVE FIFTEEN STRONG YEARLIN(]

- BULLS FOR SALE.

D. J. White, Clements, Kania.

O. I. V. SPRING PIGS, BOTH 8EXE8.
Bred gilts.

HABRY W. HAYNE8. GRANTVILLE, RAN.

Regi8tered Che8ter White and Duroe Jersey
)fog8-Ha.lt-ton kind.

• L. M. FISH - Bollvar, Mlr80url

DUROC JERSEYS.

LONE TREE DUROC FABl\J
Herd Boar Graduate Prince by Graduate Col.
Sows, Ohio Chief, Tatarrax, Model Top

and Good Enough Again King blood lines.
Spring pigs, two for $36.00, three for $45.00:
not related.
GEO. ;r. BURKE, LITTLE RIVER, KANSAS

IMMUNE DUROC-J E R 5 E Y 5
Forty-five bead spring boars and gilts.

March and April farrow. by Gano Pride 2d
by GIIl10 Pride, 'out of a Graduate Col. sow.
Herd sows best of breeding. Write for
prices. T: F. DANNER, Winfield, Kansu.

McBRIDE'S DUROCS
Bred gilts for September farrow and boar

pigs for sale from four to six months old.
lV. T. McBRIDE PARKER, KAN8AS

WpHEN WRITING TO ADVERTJ8EK8
LEASB lIlENTlON KANSAS FARMER

GUERNSEY CATTLE.
C

Choice Guernsey Calves-'11en heifers, 1&
lGths pure, beautifully marked, from heavy
producing dams. $20 each. Satisfaction
guaranteed. L. Terwilliger,Wauwatosa.Will.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

AYRSHmE COW8.
For Sale - Heavy producing registered

Ayrshire cows and heifers, bred to freshen
In October. Also a. few young bulls.
H. H. HOFFMAN - ABILENE, KANSA8

H. A. Mattox. of Burlington. Kansas, has
succeeded In building up a. herd of pure-bred
old original Spotted Polands that are the
profitable type. His foundation stock was
from the leading herds and he has the best
blood lines of the spotted breed. This year
he saved a choice lot of spring pigs that
are growing out fine. Mr. Mattox has found
the Spotted Polands very prolific, as well as
profitable feeders.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE,

HORSES AND MULES.
PERCHERONS, BELGIANS. SHIRES.
Ton st&lUona re&d7 for hoa.., atUld: alIo

�e::...�lthUl!ltw�:. s1d�ou� �ea, �
All r....tered. One bundred IndlYl".fUaIa
of first rUlIl for aale.
FRED CHANDLER. R. 7. Charlton, Iowa

lUBt abo,e Kanau Cit,
'

Bam Fun of Pereheron 8taWona ...d Mu••
Twenty-five mature and all'ed :lacks. Prloed
to lell. AL. E. 8M1TH. Lawrence. KaD_.

MOTT'S HOfLSJEINS
Seventy-live head of high-grade and' reg

latered coming 2-year-old Holsteln-FrleslaD
heifers, tor sale. bred to a registered bull.
Six choice pure-bred Holstein bulls old
enough for service. Come to Herington or
send us mall order. We guarantee to please

{V�·H. MO'J.'T - - HERINGTON. KAN8AS

lutt.r Ired Holstein.
Buy your next bull calt from a berd that

won the butter telt over all breeds.
i.P.iL&sT SC�ON,KANSA8

CEDIR LIIE HOLSTEII HElD
We are making very low price. on a few

young bull calves. It w11l pay you to buy
them of us while young. Sired by o,ur 29.t
pound grandllon of Pontiac Korndyke.
T. M. EWING, INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS

Hllh Oml HIII'lln C.lvil lUrr:z_
bred, lar': �en:- �d =f.�ll�nmar�=. eIcllo
FERNWOOD F%J.MS, WAUWATOSf: WISCONSIN

Iraeburn Holsteins �n,!lI:'�v�oP��
Champion. wnose dam and IIlre's dam each
held world's records In tbelr day.
H. B. COWLES. 808 )[an. Av., Topeka, KIm.
Hoillteln and Gnemle,. Calve8-Both _ea. II

weelll old. nl.ely marked, fawn and white. bla.k and
wblte. moetly 15-16tha. $25 each. erated for shipment.
S&tlafact.lon IIU8rUlteed.
Edgewood Farm. - 'Wbltewater, Wlseonsla

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN REBD
Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess 'Hello

No. 1'65946, tbe long distance atre, His dam,
8rand dam and dam's two sisters average
better than 1,200 pounds butter In one year.
Youn" bulls ot serviceable age for Bale.
W. B. BENTLEY, MANHA'J.'TAN, KANSAS

VBDAB LAWN FARMS
O. A. 8chroeder & 80ns, Propa.

Forty yeara of registered Holstein breed
Ing. not dealing, Birthplace of 40-pound
cow. Johanna. DeKol Vim Beers. State wants
and get delivered prices on young bulls.
W. V. SCHROEDER - WE8T BEND. WIS.

Shady Brook Holstel"s
A few choice young springers, also some

high class young bulls, If yoU want record.
breeding, we wlll be' pleased to have you
Inspect our offering.
M. E. MOORE & CO. CAMERON, MO.

HIB H ORIDE 'HOLSTEIN CALVES
Five to six weeks old, nearly pure, well

marked, UO. express paid.
COLD 8PRlNG8 FARM, Whitewater, Will.

HOLSTEINS
,Registered and high grades, 'cows and
helters. The milky strain, service bulla"
carloads or less. High grade heifer calves,
$18 each, crated. Write me. I have what
you want.
BAY C. JUDD ST. CHABLE8, ILL.

JERSEY CATTLE.

120 Jerae, Cows and Heiferi'
Pure-bred and high grade. Forty bred

yearlings, superior Individuals, all from
profitable dams, now for sale.
i. W. BEBBY • 80N. Jewell Vlt:r, Kan888

RED1IURST IERSfiS
Grandllonll of Golden Jolly and Noble ot

Oaklandll for sale, Also a few fancy COWII
and heifers of same breeding. Write.
REDMAN.80N TIPTON. MISSOURI

Belflatered Jeney Bulls. butter-bred, 'from
high prodUCing cows. Photo furnlsbed. Max
weU'. Jersey Dairy, Route 2. Topeka. KIUIoi

16
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Powerful
_!JUSJ!� , :mtrrrwI

As Five Horses_lI];JIIa,,=t-a I@iOiJ!!4MbWawrMa&.!"MfS@¢iePfBP"'"

Costs Less Than Four Horses
Here is the kind of a tractor you've been ,looking for-one that not

only plows, but does ALLfarm work that horses can do, besides sup-
,

plying power for belt work. Not a big, heayy, cumbersome tracto�;�t plows while your horsesloaf ana� then leave$ the rest of the work for your horses to '; but -a tractor tbat doesEVERY job a horse can do-does it better-faster-easier and cheaper.
'

It costs less than fourho� yet it plows 4 to 12 acres a day· pulls two 14-inch bottoms; barIQw_s,�plants and CULTIVATES com or other bill and row crops-IS to 20 acres a �� .

It is as...P9werfu1 as fiveJiorses and does thework of seven horses; easy to drive as a team-a REAL ON&MAN TRACTOR and theOnly tractor that does all farm work without horses. It is so inexpensive to buy and operate that even 8Q.acreren� can profitably use the
'

OR GINAL1

E
at

ft
.A
h.
&1

The Moline • !-e lacladeea CoraPlaa....COttoDPlaDl::d.Cultl�CornBIDtIen.GraID, ..... B�GniDDriII8,B�Hg' ers.JIay .KakaoLfmeSpRaden.� MIunIre SPft8de.... Plowe (CbiDeiI Iuid Steel). SCaJ� �L ,,!- .&. L!I--� Stall&: CDtten. FIII'ID 'I'nack8. Vehic1ejt. W"ODII; also ""'-=1'0_' ..-,g; .ftUlVIIIVUIIU

Note- the bUradvan�eof its two-wheel eoDstrUction-AIJ.. ITSWEIGHT IS TRACl'IONWEIGHT. ALL itsw�htgoes into tlie PULL That's why we can build it lighter-why we eliminate almost a ton of excess dead weight,necessary on tractors of the three and four-wheel cypes. Then notice bow handily it is booked to the tool you use:-the plow-harrow-c:ultivator-mower-binder, etc. Notice howyou�te both tractor and implement from the implement &eat. AU yourwork is plainly in view. No craningor straining of your aeck looking back to watch the farm tools-no extraman aeeded. Easy to bac:1C u�with toOl attached; easy to make quick and short turns; towork close to fences; to do -an work aswell and aseasy aswith a team.
Nomatter what size farm you own, if you have 80 acres ormore, here is the tractor for you. If your farm is extra large. two MOLJN&.lJNlVERSALTractorswill be cheaper thaneitIuwhorses or one large tractor. Write for our free catalog-folder which tells an about thisall-wort. an,pUl'pC)!le.lowoCOSt, one-man tractor. See for yourself how it will dve the power and hired beip problems on your farm.

'MOUNE PI.:OW COMP-ANY �-:'�:DL

.------:....---------�------------- ...


